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gTKWART A DENI80N,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K i ng St. East, Toronto.

DxNIHOK * KoiIKRH, PxTKRBORO.

QOX & c O.. ~
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
a« TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.
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WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKIHITKITM.

R. C. WINDRYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work » specialty. f Bldgs., Toronto Ht.

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Orne*, 84 Oroerenor St.,
Tobonto.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Arv

ROBE ZMZAJECERS

Clergymen's Surplices,
Stoles, Cassocks, A-o.,
Made to order.

Clerical Dress a Specialty, .
Clerical Collars always on hand

Liberal Discounts given to Clergvmen and 
Btvdents rurobselng 4'ellnr», 4 nSe. T fee. 
tlrac-a. Wkl'r #r f'elarrd Mhtria. I'ndrr. 
rieiklei, serin, 4kc., Ar„ at our Establish
ment.

43 KING STREET E.,
Toronto.

George eakin. issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

NEW BOOKS.
THE OFFICHL YEARBOOK OF THE 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 18*5. Paper
boards, flu-h $100 Clot-i boards........ SI 20

THE BELAI IONS BETWEEN RE. 
LTOION AND SCIENCE. By Blsh-p 
Temple. Being Hampton Lectures. 1W4. 1 76 

THE KPL ITS IN PRISON AND OTHER 
STUDIES IN THE LIFE AF1ER
DRA1 H By Dean Plumptre.............  2 00

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW. With 
notes ontioal and. practical. By Rev.
M F. Sadler......................................».......  2 50

THE GOSPEL OF ST. M >RK........Do......... 9 60
THE COMMON TRADIlIoN OF THE 

SYNOPTIC GOSPELS in the Text of 
/ the Revised Version. By Edmond Ab

bott, D D. and W. G. Rush b-oiks, M.L. 1 50 
A COMPANION TO THE LECT UNARY, 

being a Commentary on the Prorer '
Lee ons for the Bnndav and Holy Daya 
By Rev. W. B-nbam. Vicar of Margate. 60 

SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
Abridged ed. Illustrated ...................... 1 60

THE CHURCHMAN'S FAMILY BIBLE. 
Published by S.P.C K., New Testament 
complete in 0 parts. Old Testament
parts 1 and 2, re»dv, each........... f.......... 15

A YEAR'ti MINISTRY. Sermons bv Alex
ander Maclaren, D.D.. 2 series, each .... 1 50 

THE BOOK OF JOB- with Notes, Intro- 
duotio , Ao.,by Rev.îA. B. Davidson, D.
D., L.L I)..... T..........  ................................  I 50

PROGRESSIVE MOB* LITY. An essay in
Ethics, bv Thomas Fowler,M.A., L.L D., 1 60 

THE PATRIARCHAL THEORY. Bised 
on the papers of the late J.hn Fergu
son McLennan........................................... 4 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

ill»
Gold <5r Silver

Medals.

Mil

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
FOB

DWELLINGS
Awn STORES.

If you want an Awning, drop ns a pottal card 
and we will give you prices.

Our Awnings are the best made ; wear longer 
and look better.

Tent* of every description.
H««> of all kind». Banners

°ur oelebrated Patent Folding, the best In the world).
Military, Surveyors,' Lumbermen's, Northwest 

Settle 8, nod Like Side Camping outfits.
The la-geat manufacturers of the kind in 

America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

Sauday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

nnmbenng, Ac.
SKAÏ.# for Churche*, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Come rati ope, Ac., Metal 
and ltubbar Self-lokicg stamps, every variety.
Kenyon, Ticgley & Stewart Mnfg.-Co.,

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

O-A-RDEIT TOOLS 

Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

MISS DALTON,
207 Yontre Street, Toronto,

Has a Large stock of Latest Fashions in
SZP-R/HSTQ- GOODS

HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,

Dress Making Receives Special Attention.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM !

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
IHARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

BACON'S BRITISH BATTLES.

ANTED
Several La’ies as Select Canvassers. 

Salary from 5400 to 5700, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, GARRETSON & CO.,

Brantford, On.t

These pictures are » 11 uniform in size-22 by 30 
Inches, end are carelull v prlu ed in colors They 
Rlv • a vivid and life like repres entation of the 
prino'pil sc nee in each battle, and at the foot 
of each Is a complete reference and exnlana ion.

A d-tailed description, f >r p- sting on back 
when framed, also accompanies each picture.

The list comprises as f llows - 
Bn tie of Tel el Kebir,

Bombardment of Alexandr a,
Defence of Rorke's Drift,

Batt'e of El Teb,
Battle of Tamaniob, 

Battle of Kasesas in, Battle of Abu Klea.
British War Scenes In the Soudtfn,

The latter picture consists of a group of fifteen 
thrill!- g scenes and incidents.

Price fifty cents ea h. Mailed free

CLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
27 King West TORONTO.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Mantfactijhebs cr Nos. 2 and 3----
White Colored & Toned PrintingPapere

AVirr é Colored Pa/ er» a Specia ty.
Wt-elcm A gent-y - 113 Bay gt., Toronto.

GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.
OTTho Dominion Churchman is prit ted on 

our paper.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors. 30o d' s“4.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES. Eight kinds, 

lie. to 7.5c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an ’ colors.

WARRIAGK. CF.RTLFI ATF.S, 50c. dozen 
CHOIR PROGFAMv.ES, 53 25 per I00U

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and pr ces. 
(3. Prize Medal far Ornam»ntxl Printing at 

Exhibition of 1‘84 
TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto»

Merchant Tailoring-
R. J. HUNTER

Is now showing a magnificent 
range of

NEW SPRING GOODS.
SUITINbS,

TROUSERINGS.
BLACK * FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Blacs Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
R. J. PUNTER,

Con. Kino Chubch, Sts. Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao./
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, in Stock and to Order 
log YONtiB HT., TORONTO.

fXANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
\J STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 
NIMPKI8H SALMON, STAB LOBSTER 

MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Polled Ham, Polled Tongue.

Anchovy Panic,
Concentrated Kan. Turkey Coflee, 

Haepbciry Vinegar.
El. FL AOK

»SSt t) errant-et. Rant Toronto.

CLERGYMEN’S

Silk, FeV, and Straw Hats,
Hats of all kinds for Spring and 

Sommer wear.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

DISCLOSURES
OF

Concealed & Increasing Romanism
Among

Presbytkbians, Methodists, Congre
gation alr-ts, Baptists, Reformed 

Episcopalians,

And other Religions Denominations.
Sold at

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON'S,
TORONTO,

At One Dollar a dozen copies.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalbb im

Portland, Thorold &. Native Cements
—PL AS 1ER PARIS,— 

id Clav. Sewer 
Laud Piaster,

23 & 25 George Street, Toronto,

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THX fUBEST DRUGS OSED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 
TORONTO.

Fire Brick and Clav. Sewer P pe, Hair, Lime, 
' r, bafe.

Onia«io.

FRASER & SONS,
Lute Neman St Fruit

Portrait Painters, Photograph; rs, &u.
Finest Wobx. Lowest Païen ;

41 King Street East. T< konto

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Tbstimoni>$ ,f Cut hiki. Now ready. 
*10> per ICO, 8 page».

IN PREPARATION 
No. 2. 5 H8T1MONUCS IF 1HB hlKBCPa.
No. 8. *.....................Statksmsn and Onn

Pubt 10 Mrs
NO. 4. TXbTIMOXIES or THB SBCXJLA* P-PEB».

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Weghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland or 
from Mr». Rouse, S.P.t .K. Depot bk John’s 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.

LOOK I
A GENTS. We pay good men fromri 575 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 

»nd lead all rival tea house , and t e only tea 
house in Canada having an Eng’.ith impo ting 
bouse Corme tion Out special Blends bring pel 
up for us in London, England. If we are not 
represented in your District write tor particu
le s Address, Canada Paaflc Trading A Im
porting Oo*y, 120 Bav St Toronto. J Arthur 
MoMurtry, Secretary and Manager.
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An Unrivalled List. THK

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano

Improved Model

WASHER

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS CR fi CHOICEST FOODS■U" Ve IN THE WORLD.

It is quite urvneoNwarr lo say smvthing in 
praise of tbaaa instruments. The first tw 
on tto List are seknowledged by all to t» 
the 8"f* Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in fevor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKE8, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the feet tint the Haines' Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Ws un Sols Aoxjrr* fob tbs

Estey & Go’s Organs,

AND

~~.ii-. BLEACHER.
nw.ni ni.Diwii
Orly weigh* « Ibe.Oae be earried In a email vail 

Satitfaetion ;Mr<»W or money rtfu*uM.

$1,000 REWARD
easy. The clothe, hare that rare whlUmw 
which do other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to injure tb* 
tahrin. A ten reared girl can do the washing 
aa well as an older person. To place It In every 
household, the price has been placed at SSOft. 
and it not found satisfactory, in ore mouth from 
date of purchase. money refunded. Delivered at 
any Exprès* Office in the pro rinces of Ontario S 
Quebec. Charges paid for «USX Bee what 
TUB Cause* PauermUHAH eey» about tt : "The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dermis offers to the public, has many sad valu 
ah,* advantage* It is a time sod labour as vin* 
machine, to substantial and so-luring, and 
cheap. From trial in the household we can tee- 
tify to its excellence."

gg yjggs Vu Wssssms*»
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St,, Toronto.

Pleeee mention this peper.
Agents wanted. >cmilor Circular.

refer to Cirvyymm and Swui.iv 
School*.

The FLORAL World
A superb illustrated SI OO monthly free I 

year te all that eneloee this ad. to us now with 
Me. ifor postage. FLORAL WORLD, Hir.u 
land Pars, lu.

À. ft S. Nordheimer, Toronto steam laundry
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:
usa aswovgn to

Nordheimer's Hall.!»* a »» welliwctow rr. west
(A few doom west of the old stand.) 

0«cr»tttt* Klag M. Wru.
O. F. HHAKI'.

Branche* :
OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

CLARK, HARRIS & CO.,

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO. PUBE gold
or wATUHTxiwN Manufacturing Company,

Assets.........................$1491,6*4 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

31 FRONT STREET. FAST,
TORONTO.

Cheapest rates In the efty on private real 
tsucee and household affecta

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
Ausirra,

60 YONOK ST., TORONTO.
I

rise ININItS

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
tor CANADA

Offers s Comprehensive, atunman sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It «rovtdee a en or twenty 
year endowment It offers a Lti Benefit wH* 
Beeerr* Fuad Security, diminishing asmautism*. | 
q(« forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifleet 
yearn. In case of stcAnees or accident it offer» 
weakly Benefits from SI 80 to St 00 for Total 01 , 
Partial Di «ability and also a Benefit for Puner 
*ls Agents wanted. Bead for Circular and 
terms Heed office. SO Adelaide street east. I 
Toronto

AGENTS
help you to more money right away than any travels with the twelve I He 
thing else in this world. AD. of either sox, sue Land. Beautifully 111 us tret 
deed from first hour. The broad road to fortune Kte. Ad trees

A pniTC Bend six cante tar poetage. and rseotvs M rnltc tree, a eoetiy box of goods which will leeus lliartory of 1 
iHseiPt in the Bate 
trated Map*. Charts

opens before the workers, absolutely cure At MKNNONÎTK PUBLISH tso Ct> . Elkhart, led 
mee sddrccs Tuva A Co.. Augusta. Maine

ROSES!CEMTC Our new war book. ■»■*»» •»’
DCnlO DAftllMJ.by Blue andOtay,

, outselling all other N» k« Illmttiau. 1 cu 
Leular and trnna bwa FSSMII A tSfatOOpon 
TfrVAtlUN.nacii wil.e WlOi/O'*'™

AMPLE - -s Cotalee
» o , 4 for SO«. «an
•s k v *— ■ ■ f 'J» i iiiii.lkj

1 t • «. h IN

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Manufacturers of

UPHOLSTERED GOODS,
Dealers in

Dominion 

Churchman,

H. 8*1 ONE, 8NR
UNDERTAKER,

330 YO NTOE 8T.

■F No oonneetioo with anv firm of the |

PROGRESS
the rapid advance of our city fully manifasteu 

in the Improvement of House Apptlaneaa

Upholsterer’s Supplies, &c
MOSES'

The Organ of the Church of England Ç OHlbiliatiOIl St0V6« * 
in Canada.

K MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, HlMPLKOTi I

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

WELL-ASSORTED STOCK.
———O-----------------------

Illustrated Catalogue for 1885 just 
out. Dealers will please ask for it.

THE MOOT

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

3* Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

AND ELEGANCE

Price, when not paid in advance 62.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00

CLARK, HARRIS & CO.,
48 & 50 Wellington Street East,

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Pmi;osm-;b«i mao,

TORONTO
iLOOMINGTON? k ™
1--------------- corporatcd 1*83

Establtibed IMS, 
KXNIX.

TORONTO.
NURSERY CO. ifci'i
BL00ilM8T0l,ILL^Xko«'f T^!tdï

' °.rriî'"enU1 TRKJPS. Cstalogne for SPRING 
*r"l mailed on application.

800 ACRES. 13 OREENH«>tJ8ES.

C* be used with either wood or ooel ; works 
the m* s« *n ordinary Keif Feeder. No loeeof 
Urn sod labor in lighting firm. It forme adr 
cul fire pot, and a continuous fire tuav be kept 
up Mtoee’l lell le err it.

-ET. MOSES,
Bol Inventor and Manufacturer,

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

•*0O Confederate money 90cte., 50 Advertl* 
tng Cards 16cta., 100 Htampe lOote., 8 Ink KeeipM 
Wot*. Aoints Wanted L. HEBB A CO. »l 
Ihuroh Street, Toronto Can.

PATENTS not 'HIT BOLD- OR
I* » «»« ti *•♦•«!. Book* BT'99* 
A W M Olu t A N A CO., w*

•ml Jlttomou* and Hroktrt, If'a*hin.£tam. V C»

-ML



THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKUNIONN HKHAKDINH NKWNPAPKKN

1. Any ixirson who UUiee s paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not. Is responsible for payment.

9. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the nubllsher may continue to send it until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the pai>er 
1» taken from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
place where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away

tional fraud.

The DOMINION I'HIKIHMAN l, Twe (teller... 
Vewr. II yaM strictly, that Is presently in a4rawer, (hr 
price will he ewe Heller | and la an lasu-oce will this rale 
hr departed Ire as. Maheerlhers at a distance can easily 
see when their ewhwrrlptleae (all dee hy loelt.u* at the 
address label en their paper. The Paper Is Neal until 
srdered ta he stepped. (Nee a here dectalena.

The “ Dominion Churchman " it tht organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

oi

ik Weettea. Preprieter, * Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Hex 9610. 

lee. Ne. II Imperial «eliding., HO Adelaide Nt. K 
west el Pest Ofllre, Tarante.

PKANKIilN «. Bll.l.. Advertising manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

May 24th-WHITSUNDAY.
Morning - Drut xvl. to IK Homans vlli. to 18.
Evening—IsaiahvSi. ; or Ezekiel xxxvt. 95. Galttians v. 

in or Acts xviii. 94 to xix. 21.

May 31st—TRINITY SUNDAY.
Morning Isaiah vi to 11. Revelation i.to 9.
Evening—Genesis xvlii. ; or i. to 11 to 4. Ephesians iv. to 

17 ; or Matthew ill.

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

How to Promote Glibnkss of Speech.—A writer 
in an English paper expresses in good strong 
terms his opinion that in training the clergy, there 
ought to be attention paid to stimulating “ glib
ness " or readiness of speech. He asks whence 
comes the glibness and readinsss of speech which 
Nonconformists display on our public platforms ? 
In large towns and cities, when the best men are 
put to the front, the Ohnroh can always hold its 
ground, and appear to advantage. But in smaller 
towns or large villages, when clergymen who are 
not officers of the Church, but privates, if I may so 
term it, have to come to the front and stand side 
by side, before the working classes, with the repre 
sentatives of Nonconformist Churches, to urge 
temperance and philanthropic movements on their 
attention, then, generally, our men do not shine 
by comparison with the others ; but hesitate and 
often stumble, even ia short speeches, in propos
ing or seconding some resolution. I think the 
secret of Nonconformist success will be found in 
training and practice. It is the training of their 
young men to speak often, whilst but young, in 
their Sunday -schools, cottage lectures and services, 
Temperance and Band of Hope meetings, Young 
Men’s Mutual Improvement classes, &o., which 4 
gives them the advantage. One important item in 
their mutual improvement classes 1 find, often oc- 
curing in their programmes, is “ Sharp Practice, ” 
and may be described as follows :—A few bits of 
paper, having written on them the titles of every
day subjects of discussion and interest, such as 
“ Fault Finding.” Local Option,” Colonies, ”
“ Liberals and Tories, ” “ Recreation, ” “Preach

ing, Ac., Ac., are placed in a box or hat, along 
with blank papers to make up the number of young 
men present in the class. Then the box is carried 
round, and each person draws out a paper. There 
is much amusement, as each opens his paper—gen
erally delight, in the faces of those who draw blanks 
—whilst others with a look of consternation exhibit 
papers which assign to them subjects which they 
have never considered, perhaps of which they have 
never read. Bat no excuse is allowed, everyone 
who lias drawn a subject has to speak or try to 
speak to it for five minutes, then a quarter of an 
hour is allowed for discussion, the speeches being 
strictly limited to three minutes, with right of 
reply by the first speaker. After two or three at
tempts at various meetings, it is surprising to see 
how the timid, irresolute, blundering youth, who 
could not at first keep going hardly two or three 
minutes, learns to jump up and fill up his five min
utes in very fair style, whilst the more gifted will 
make a terse, forcible, energetic little speech.

Now this “ Sharp Practice ” is just the thing 
to make ready, pointed speakers on general sub 
jects, able to enter at once upon the subject and 
give their ideas briefly and clearly.

There can be no doubt that this practice would 
be of some service in promoting glibness, but it 
would be at the expense of nobler qualities, for 
mere readiness of speech is a very poor substitute 
for thought, and the most illiterate hearer soon de
tects when a glib speaker is talking mere verbal 
froth.

Local Plethora and Local Atrophy.—The N. 
Y. Churchman, in an article on “ The Waste places 
of Zion, " speaks very decidedly upon the danger 
of our building up wealthy parishes, in which there 
is a plethora of means for every enterprise, and of 
leaving many places tcaste for lack of what might be 
supplied by the superfluity of richer districts. We 
have this danger in our Canadian cities. “ On its 
human side—regarded as an organic body-ecclesi
astical—is not our Church to-day in just these 
dangers ? No one can honestly study the symptoms 
or make a diagnosis of the disorders which now af 
flict that body, with a desire really to know their 
meaning and their cause, without realizing that, 
whatever the aggregate wealth of the Ohnroh, she 
is poor, because that wealth is effectively kept in 
her greater parishes where it is least needed, and 
not distributed or put in the way to do the work 
which is going undone, for want of it, on every side ; 
without realizing that great as is the functional ac
tivity and energy of those great city parishes, the 
vitality, the life blood of the Church has been 
drawn to them in periions excess, and that the 
Church’s very life is threatened from parochial con
gestion.

How can it be otherwise ? It is the established 
practice of the Church that just as soon as any 
local portion thereof shall be relieved of the neces
sity of depending on others and be able to become 
a source of strength to others, it is separated from 
them—set apart with distinct, indeed, largely with 
inconsistent interests of its own—with every temp
tation 11 indulge its ecclesiastical selfishness in Inx 
uries, all of which must be and are provided for be 
fore, if ever, it tardily and sparingly gives of its 
superabundance some small portion for missionary 
needs, for which it is not generally tanght to feel 
any immediate responsibility. But we are told 
that under,the vigorous lead of the Assistant-bishop 
of New York, the leading parochial clergy of that 
ity at least have organized a most earnest mission 

for Advent, next to the very waste places of Zion 
above spoken of. Good! God bless the bishop for 
this lead, and every city rector who shall join him 
in this noble effort 1 It may none the less be most 
pertinently asked, how are the results of such a 
mission to be permanently secured to the Church ? 
How is the recurrence of the present and past state 
of things to be forestalled ?

We should like to see some such efiort made in 
tbirland, so as to bring the waste places before the 
eyes of those whose parishes are full and abound.

Sunday and the Popui.ar Vote.—The opinions of 
the great body of the people, who are commonly 
spoken of as the working classes, has been tested 
in regard to Sunday observance with most gratify
ing results. When the subject was under discus
sion in the House of Commons in 1882. Mr. Broad- 
hurst, M. P., the well kuQwn Trades Union repre
sentative, spoke ont strongly against opening 
museums on Sundays. He was called sharply to 
account for this by a section of his constituents, 
and a direct appeal was made to test the feeling of 
the artizans. This resulted in the managers of 
2,412 societies, comprising 601,705 members, sign
ing officially a statement approving of Mr. Broad- 
hurst s vote, and condemning the opening of muse
ums and picture galleries on Sunday. Some two 
hundred and ten of these belonged to the metro
polis, where the attractions of such places are so 
very great, and where also the temptations to so 
spend Sunday are so keenly felt. Added to this 
official expression of opinion from societies, the 
officers of one hundred and sixteen other organiza
tions, having 176,403 members, also signed in their 
individual capacity, the protest against Sunday 
opening of museums. Those in favor of such open
ing numbered only sixty-two societies, bavin? 45,- 
482 members. The result in short being, for Sun
day opening 46,482 ; against it 677,108; or about 
thirteen to one in favor of the R-st day.

Sunday and the Municipal Vote.—The vote cast 
for sustaining Sunday observance in museums and 
other places of resort, by the Trades Societies, has 
been confirmed by the action of several of the most 
democratic municipal corporations in England. 
No institutions are so widely representative of the 
whole people, as the Municipal bodies, their action 
is therefore most significant. Oat of one hundred 
and fifty local bodies, only four have ventured to 
open public places, such as libraries and museums 
on Sunday, and several having tried the ex| «ri
ment, reversed this policy as contrary to the will of 
the people. In one case at Swansea, a Corporation 
band played in the public park, and even this was 
oomdemned by the people. At Nottingham, the 
most democratic town in England, at one time the 
stronghold of the Chartist party, and now a strong
hold of infidelity, tbere have been three conteste 
turning upon this question. In each one the Sun
day observance party were the victors, and at eabh 
successive annual fight, the majority was largely 
increased against Sunday opening, the first voie 
stood as seven to six ; the last as four to one. The 
example of Nottingham, has told heavily against 
the party seeking to secularize or rather to abolish 
the sacred Rest day, and the contest so far as the 
municipalities of England are concerned, is over, 
and victory rests decisively with the friends of the 
Sabbath.

I

“ Humility is perpetual quietness of heart. It is 
to have no trouble. It is never to be fretted or 
vexed or irritated, or sore or disappointed. It is 
to expect nothing, to wonder at nothing that is 
done to me, to feel nothing done against me. It is 
to be sweetly at rest when nobody praises me, 
when I am blamed and despised. It is to have a 
blessed home in myself where I can go in and shut 
the door, and knell down to my Father in secret, 
and am at peace as in a deep sea of calmness, 
when all around and above is troubled.”

A clergyman was met the other day by a dilapi
dated looking individual with a flask of whiskey in 
his pocket, who inquired, “ Sir, is this the nearest 
road to the almshouse?” “ No, sir, ” replied the 
clergyman, pointing to the bottle, “ but that is. ”
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H//Z Y SOME CL EK G Y MEN FA 1L

BY RICHARD FKRGUSuN.

AND furthermore, even uj>on the grounds 
of expediency, no lasting good ever comes 

of loose churchmanship. The Catholicity, of 
the Church is like the Divinity of (. hrist, it 
admits of no modification or qualification, ll 
our blessed Savfour be not the Eternal Son of 
God, He stands self-branded as an impostor. 
If the Anglo Catholic Church be not, as far as 
we arc concerned, the “one Catholic and 
Apostolic Church,” she likewise stands a self- 
confessed organized fraud, and, Dissenters 
knowing this, honestly despise the recreant 
priest who says one thing and shows by his 
actions that he believes just the opposite. 
Many well meaning clergymen imagine that 
the way to win the Dissenters is to impress 
upon them the fact that the Church bears no 
ill will against them, and regards them as 
Sister Societies. There can be no greater de
lusion. Impress upon them the lawfulness ot 
schism and you cut the ground feom beneath 
your feet, and renounce all claim upon their 
allegiance. If men have a right to select what 
creed they like and set up a church cf their 
own, if our divisions are a beautiful arrange
ment for adapting Christianity to tne varying 
tastes and temperaments of mankind, and a 
means of provoking one another to good works, 
as some dear, good silly church-people say, 
then the natural and logical answer of the dis
senter is “ well I find my ism suits me, and I’ll 
stick to it and you to yours.” But it is not 
only as it affects our relations with dissenters, 
but with our own people that this holds good. 
Unless you build up your people in church 
principles, what tangible hold have you upon 
them. If you preach and teach the equality of 
all sects and denominations with the Church, 
and the right of free choice in the matter of 
religions, what are you going to say to your 
parishoner, who comes to you and says : “ I 
don't like the services of the Church of 
England,” or “ I don't find it convenient to at
tend your Church,” or “ as long as Mr. So and 
So attends the Church I won't come, and so 
I'm going to attend the Methodist Church.” 
Under such circumstances, what can you say, 
when you have by precept and example taught 
this man that his remaining with or leaving 
the Church was a question of mere taste, that 
there were no vital differences between 
Catholicity and Methodism, and that people 
were perfectly free to adopt any form of 
“orthodox'' religion that commended itself 
to them. You would stand self-silenced. You 
might feebly attempt to point out the beauties 
and advantages of a liturgical form of worship, 
you might touchingly appeal to his personal 
regard for yourself—as too many clergymen 
do in other matters—but his logical answer 
would be “ well I respect you as a man and a 
e'ergyman, and I believe the “Episcopal” 
Church teaches sound doctrine ; but I feel I 
can serve my Maker better among the Metho
dists,” etc. And what could you say, nothing 
but “good bye and God speed you.” But, if

you could point out hi him tl-.o sin of line y 
and schism, the authority of the Chutcfi, thr 
fact that a man’s form ot religion i-. not a 
matter of taste or choice, and that in leaving 
the Church lie was guilty tit a positive sin. that 
there was a vir’. uc in submission, in bending I 
his wayward, unruly will to Ins Spiritual 
Mother,—then you would have vimc hold 
upon him. and if he did leave the Church, lit 
would at least feci that he was'nt doing it with 
your sanction.

Thus we are enabled to perceive the differ 
dice between the work of those who build up 
the Church upon Church principles and those 
who do so upon their own personal influence. 
The former builds from the bottom, upon a 
stable foundation, he gives his people an in
telligent principle of action, they have .t reason 
for the faith that is in them, they know where 
they arc and what they are, and so they love 
and adhere to the Church because she is the 
Church, and from a high sense of duty irre
spective of the clergyman. So strong is theii 
love for their Spiritual Mother, so deep is their 
reverence for the Church ol GoJ, so dearly do 
they value the priceless heritage that has come 
down to them, and so alive are they to the sin 
of schism, that no power on earth can lead or 
drive them from ihcir Church. This is the 
case with the clergyman who builds upon 
Church principles. The second man builds 
upon himself, perhaps he says with much un
ction and comfortable self-complacency, that 
he builds upon “ Christ and Christ alone," 
which means that he builds upon his own 
private interpretation of the Gospel instead of 
that of the Church, or upon his preaching, 
visiting, tacr, general management powers, etc., 
etc. And so the great difference between the 
work of these men is this, the first man’s work 
will stand, the second man’s will not unless 
continually- sustained by some one of equal 
powers, which is practically impossible Now, 
any eloquent, energetic, self-denying godly 
man will draw a large congregation and follow
ing, be he “ High ” or “ Low," but in the case 
of the low churchman, as soon as he leaves his 
work will collapse, unless he is followed by 
someone of equal ability, with the high 
churchman or builder u[>on church" principles, 
his work will stand because the people will 
continue to attend Church from a sense of duty- 
even if his successor is not equally gifted. But 
to average men to which class the great bulk 
of mankind belong (including very probably 
ourselves) this applies with even greater force. 
No priest of average powers can afford to let 
his people wander in every pasture at their 
own sweet will. If he dues he is simply at the 
mercy of the first able and eloquent dissenting 
minister who comes along, and can outpreach 
and outwork him, and unless his people are 
better churchmen than himself, which is provi
dentially sometimes the case, he will be a 
failure, although possibly- possessed of very 
respectable powers.

And so we may say that a large number of 
decently endowed men arc not successes be
cause they don’t build from the bottom, and 
preach and teach church principles.

I HE PE ESS OE t ONE JEM.i / i0s 
CANDIDA l ES

(REVERAI, Bishops in England have re- 
v3 ccntly issued pastoral-, giving speofi; 
directions as to the dresses they require to be 
worn by candidates presented for Confirmation. 
There is something not very dignified m 
proclamations, nor arc they calculated to do
any good. 1 he tendency now a days to dis
play on such occussions is not uric whit greater 
than it was thirty or more years ago, and the 
evil fulminated against, has been decidedly 
exaggerated. The chief offence seems to be 
the wearing while dresses and a white veil, 
surely very simple devices of the feminine 
mind to ensure what is desirable, which is sim
plicity, and appropriateness, and uniformity, 
l o prevent display ul individual fancies, there 
is no such effective preventative as the en
couragement of such a habit as tlut, now 
general, of wearing white Dresses and white 
veils. Wc have seen hundreds of girls pre
sented at one service fur Confirmation, inclu
ding the children of titled persons and the 
daughters of their servants, between whom it 
was difficult to distinguish owing to their uni- 
lurmity of dress. Wc have also seen many 
thousand children of the poorest classes in 
Europe gathcicd fur first Cum mu.nun, amid 
whom were also those of high rank, and they 
ail appeared as one family because ol theii 
wearing each the same costume. It is a pity 
.o interfere with a popular usage on such an 
occasion. I nc costliness plea really has no 
force, parents can always meet a call like this 
with case and pleasure, and the poorest will 
prefer their daughters to be dressed in white 
so as to look like their richer ncighbouis, rather 
than have their comparative shabbincs> made 
glaring by each one dressing according to her 
personal fancy. The pica that the dress some 
Bishops have condemned feeds vanity at a 
most solemn time, has no basis in fact. The 
reduction of all the dressing at,a Confirmation 
to a common standard, leaves no opening for 
offensive comparisons between one girl and 
another, whereas, if the uniformity is destroyed, 
there will be a great flutter of curiosity excited 
by the variety of styles and materials of the 
dresses, which will really disturb the minds of 
the candidates and of their friends, not merely 
at the service but for weeks before. The mas
culine mind is better exercised on masculine 
subjects. Wc fear that our ungentle sex is apt 
to blunder sadly when dealing with the dress 
and adornmeuts of the gentler sex. Wc are 
satisfied that men judge their sisters harshly 
in such matters, in deeming to be vanity what 
is usually the mere instinctive display of re
fined taste, or love of what is graceful or beauti
ful, surely most innocent forms of pleasure. 
1 he true idea for a Confirmation dress is for it 
to excite no comments, and to insure this 
quietude and unobtrusive simplicity, there is 
no practical way except such uniformity as is 
generally observed. We have more confidence 
in a Christian mother’s sense of propriety, than 
in the judgment of the wisest of men.

m
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ZKAL without knowledge is a tiling to be 
deplored. It often forms the burden of 

a charge hr >ught, sometimes, we fear, not with
out reason, by the cool and cautious, against 
more active men, whose well meant blundering 
exhibits energy without discretion. Hut, in the 
present day, we hear so much of zeal without 
knowledge, that we are in danger of losing 
sight of the fact that there may be knowledge 
without zeal, and that the latter may be even 
more sinful than the former. There is a great 
deal of zeal in working which is highly—and 
may be properly—commended amongst us, 
whilst the kind of zeal commanded in the 
Epistle of Jude,—to " contend earnestly for the 
faith,”—is condemned as contrary to Christian 
charity, and destructive of the peace of the 
visible Church, the fact being overlooked that 
many wolves have crept into the fold, and are 
•' corrupting ” souls “ from the simplicity that 
is in Christ.” Our critics tell us that such 
“ contentious zeal will do no good : ’twere better 
to preach the truth and leave it to drive out 
the error. bar be it from us to disparage the 
preaching of the truth, or to question the power 
of the Word, when wielded by faith as “ the 
sword of the Spirit but we are led to ask : 
Is that the only weapon in the spiritual 
armoury ? and, Has it hitherto produced the 
predicted result ? W* know full well that the 
tares and the wheat are to grow side by side in 
the field, until the harvest; but we cannot 
think that Scripture applies to the toleration 
of false teachers : that the patience of the 
Church is to be shown in “ bearing them that 
arc evil,” and in neglecting to “ try them which 
say they are Apostles, and are not.” We do 
not so read the Lord’s message to the Church 
of Ephesus. This idea of letting things alone, 
for the sake of peace, has a soporific tendency. 
If Satan can only lull men to sleep with this 
narcotic, which produces a most pleasant kind 
of drowsiness, he knows that his work will go 
on apace, and the Epistle of Jude, or one verse 
of it, may be dropped out of the Hible. H it, 
we believe,—and we thank God we can say it, 
—the heart of these well-intentioned Christians 
is awake, though the head be sleepy. Let us 
hope they may be soon thoroughly aroused, 
even though it require a rough shaking to do 
it. We speak, of course, of those who have 
spiritual life, and not of those who merely 
work from a higher state of nature than others. 
The lowest state of grace, however sunk in 
sleepiness, is better than that. We would 
further remind those who take an interest in 
controversy, that one sign or result of sleep
iness in the Church, is the little power which 
the preaching of the Word has. Both pulpit 
z%d pew suflf.-r alike ; both seemed clouded 
and draped with this sleepy mantle. There is 
no unction in the sermon. No vibration of the 
soul at the name of Jesus. Instead of the fra
grance of that name, as of ointment poured 
forth, there is simply the faintest shadow of 
perfume,. There is little reality,—is there any ? 
—in the transactions between the soul and 
God. Out of Church religious duties may be

carrii ,1 on, but vit bout any close walking with 
Go . A lit*h* w -t"l Uinc'-s —it may be religious 
w.rl tliness --creeps into the heart ; obedience 
•teems to spring n n .re from a dry sense of duty 
’lian from the warmth of : he first Irfve ; pride 
md ambition come in ; pride which shews it
self, may be, in criticising others, who are un
able to help in carr> ing out certain plans of 
work prescribed by the critics, because it would 
involve the abandonment of other work clearly 
prescribed by the providence of God. The 
spirit of slumber is apt to beset us all ; we shall 
all do well to beware of it : it is an awful 
temptation. It is so easy to indulge the idea 
that the work, and the way we like best, is the 
right work for us to do, and the way which 
God marks out. rhc-rc can be no contending 
earnestly for the faith when this is the case ; 
though there may be plenty of preaching,—in 
the pulpit, and out of it,-—in season and out of 
season. We believe there is abundant reason 
why we should take this warning to heart- 
Our position is critical. I he wolves are busy 

veiy busy in the fold, but the under shepherds 
hike up the work they like best, rather than 
take the trouble of helping to drive them out. 
This may go on for a while, but ere long the 
mischief will become apparent, and perhaps 
irreparable. Pau<e a moment, and think : 
“ What will ye do in the end thereof?”—St. 
James Chronicle.

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING 
THE FESTIVALS OF THE 

CUR IS TIA N c II UR CH.

IN the course of a thoughtful article on 
‘ Easter Week the Methodist Recorder 

says ‘ It is not pure gain that our Christian 
festivals are times of national holiday. Holidays 
need not, it is true, cease to be holy days, but 
the cessation of regular work and increased op
portunity for recreation is not, as a rule, favour
able to devotion. Thiree out of four Bank 
Holidays of the year occur in connexion with 
the Christian festal seasons of Christmas, 
Luster, and Whitsuntide, and are chiefly asso
ciated with closed shops, crowded trains, and 
an unwonted difficulty of locomotion. Some 
churches will probably be fuller than usual, at 
least on the two former of these festivals, but 
for the greater part of the population these 
brief breathing spaces are not regarded as 
valuable because they allow* larger facilities 
for church-going. We cannot wonder at this ; 
we are not about to complain of it. The life 
of the factory, the shop, the office, is close, con
fining, and uninteresting. There are few 
enough opportunities for many who are em
ployed in them to get away into the country 
for two xir three days together, and religion 
“ never was designed to make oûr pleasures ” 
—such pleasures as th,ese, at least—“ less.” 
The happiness of domestic life at Christmas, 
the joy in the opening spring-time at Easter, 
the delight in the bloom and fuller life of nature 
at Whitsuntide, may all be made an offering to 
God, which the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ 
will not disdain to accept. The keeping of days 
which is characteristic of High Churchmen,

whether Roman, Greek, or Anglican, is part of 
a system of religion which, in many Of its 
aspects, does not commend itself to us. Ours 
is the freedom of the spirit, not the bondage 
of the letter ; and we are in no danger of re
cording in our diary, as- Mark Pattison tells us 
that he did i:i his Newmanite days, “ Saint 
Remigius was transferred to day.” St. Paul 
would have occasion still to say of many whp 
call themselves Christians, “ Ye observe days 
.... I am afraid of you.” But is there not 
a danger among English Nonconformists of 
another extreme, a danger lest these Christian 
festivals should become merged in national 
holidays, and the higher associations of these 
sacred seasons be overborne by, and lost in, 
the rush after recreation ? In a large propor
tion of Dissenting chapels no Divine worship 
is conducted on Good Priday. In many, a ser
vice will be held, but, instead of a devotional 
one, to pray, —

“ My spirit to Calvary bear,
To suffer and triumph with Thee,” >-

it is found to be a miscellaneous, and not very 
orderly, “ tea-meeting.” Without drawing a 
too hasty induction from partial observation, 
we think it not unnecessary to draw attention 
to the importance of a due, reverent, intelligent 
use of these great days in the Church year, 
great days as they ought to be in the calendar 
of every believer in the Christian verities. Ours 
is an historical religion. As such it is now 
constantly assailed ; as such it must be no less 
vigorously defended. It will go ill with the 
time and the people when Christianity is re
garded as a mere philosophy. There is nothing 
so stable, nothing so easily apprehended, as 
Lets in history ; nothing more significant, fruit
ful, far-reaching in its issues, than the facts of 
history upon which Christianity is based. The 
proportion of articles1 in the Apostle’s Creed 
which are of this character shows how the 
early centuries regarded the religion of Christ, 
and on the simple lines of that creed all our 
more elaborate ecclesiastical “ symbols ” are 
drawn up. Most wisely has the Church 
Catholic insisted upon the due commemoration 
of the great truths of our religion ; and if 
Protestant bodies have found it needful to pro
test against some superstitious additions to 
the truth, if Dissenting bodies have found it 
needful to dissent from rites and practices of 
which they could not approve,' neither protest 
nor dissidence is in place here. The history oj 
the Presbyterian congregations in England in 
the last century, so many of which passed 
through Arianism to extreme Socinianism, 
teaches a lesson the moral of which is not far 
to seek. Now there may seem to be slight 
connexion between doctrinal heresy and a 
failure fully to observe Easter, and we bave no 
desire to exaggerate the importance of our 
theme. But for the purposes of practical re- 
ligion, these seasons should be made the most 
of by ministers and people. As the Lord’s 
Day is set apart that the spirit of service to 
God should rule the six days, so onç. Lord’s 
Day in the year is set apart that we may have 
an Easter Day in every week. It is not so 
easy for us to rise with Christ and set our
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toaffections where He is, that we can afford 
slight such an opportunity as Easter affords to 
know “ the power of His resurrection.' It is 
not so easy to realise the nearness of the un
seen world, the encompassing invisible cloud 
of witnesses who once were with us here, and 
whom we hope to rejoin one day, that we can 
afford to neglect an opportunity of signalising 
His triumph, by Whose strength they over
came and entered into rest. It is not so easy for 
us to anticipate with calm confidence the 
coming of the king of terrors, that we can afford 
to let Easter pass without having it more 
deeply graven on our hearts* that even death, 
who conquers all, is a conquered foe, and that 
his is a bondage from which the believer 
Christ has been once for all delivered.’—Church 
B*Us.

SERMON BY PROFESSOR CLARK, M J. 
1RINITY COL LEUR.

ptUCHID BCFOBB THE ST. 6EOBOSS* SOCIETY, AND PUB 
t> BY BSqVBST.

for they obtainthe merciful 
mercy.’’—St. Matt. v. 7.

Concluded from Lut week.
And thro, brethren, we come to see the nature of 

that true godlike mercy which we are required to 
eye—— as the disci pies of Jesus Christ. We are not 
to regard all men as alike. We are not to slur over 
follies and sins as though it did not matter bow 
wicked and foolish men might be. But we are to 
remember human weakness, the power of temptation, 
oar own imperfections, and we are to judge as we are 
to be judged, we are to do as we would be doue by. 
We are to do to another as we would that others 
should do unto os. We most be merciful, even as our 
Father in heaven is merciful. We most be merciful, 
as we need and expect mercy from God and from
man. (1) We must be merciful in oar thoughts of 
others. Perhaps we think this is a very small matter. 
But it is not so. It is not merely that God searcbeth 
the heart and knoweth the thoughts ; but a men is 
made by his thoughts. As a man thinketh so is he. 
And so, if we are not merciful in our thoughts, 
neither oar words nor oar deeds will be the exprès 
sion of a true mercy. Let as then guard and watch 
over oar thoughts of others. Let os strive to be fair 
in our judgments. Let us not be eager to believe the 
worst. Let ns consider all the circomstanoee of 
offender before we proceed to estimate his guilt Let 
os remember that tor him also Christ died, that the 
gracious Spirit of God can quicken him to e new life, 
that he may be numbered with God's saints in glory 
everlasting ; and let us pray that we may be helpers 
towards that end. So with the needy and the miser
able. Let os have compassion. They have not been 
altogether wise, and they are suffering. Yet we may 
have loving and pitying thoughts of them, even if we 
may not acquit them of error.

(2) So we should be merciful in oar words. There 
is an awful power in words. They are the authors ss 
well as the outcome of our thoughts. Many 
has hardened his own heart by rash and censuring 
speech, which at first was the result of mere thought 
lonenoes. “ Judge not that ye be not judged." Think 
how we should shrink and shrivel if God uttered the 
same judgment of us that we do of our fellow men 
And as for the miserable and even the sinful, will 
words of passion and of harshness ever do them good 
The heart that cannot be won by love, cannot be won 
to goodness.

(8) And then our mercy must go forth in deeds 
deeds which proclaim loving patience, consideration, 
oompassion. If we have the true spirit of mercy, we 
shall not render evil for evil, but, contrai wise, hies 
sing. We shall not take advantage of opportunities 
which may present themselves for doing an ill turn to 
those who have injured us. We shall delight to show 
mercy, es we have ourselves received mercy.

And our mercy will go forth upon the miserable as 
well as the sinful. “To do good and to communicate 
lerget not," says St. Paul, “ He that giveth to the 
poor lendeth to the Lord." And bow many opportu 
ni ties there are for the exercise of this quality 1 How 
many destitute, hungry, naked, having scarcely the 
very necessaries of existence ! And here, my breth
ren, let us remind ourselves of the example which is 
set before us—of Jesus Christ, who lived and died on

are Christ* ? Is there any commendation which wo 
should value as highly as that which declared ,ue to 
be like Christ ? Well, it would be difficult to find 
any single expression that would more exactly repre 
sent the mind and spirit of Christ, thauthis word 

mercy." Hie life was one continuous ilHjstration of 
the quality which it represents. Forbearance, 
patience, forgiveness, oom passion, beneficence—is 
not this the whole account of His life on earth ?

It is true we have not Hie power, Hie resources ; 
and we shall never be required to pot forth energies 
which were beyond our power. But we may all do 
something. We oan weep with them that weep. We 
«a» make the burden of life lighter to many a heavy 
laden brother. We oan support the feeble, and com
fort the mourning, and, according to our ability, sue- 
coot and relieve the distressed.

ii. But we must proceed briefly to notice what our 
Lord as ye of this character. He say*. U is "blessed." 
•• Blessed are the merciful." This character stands 
here among the great distinguishing marks of the 
subjects of the kingdom ef God, among those godlike 
qualities in which their real blessedness consiste. 
And sorely mercy is a thing most blessed.

1. For, first of all, it is <> godlike </itaiity. Of the 
Most High it is said that " judgment > Hi* strange 
work ; but He deUghteth in mercy." When th- 
Hebrew Lawgiver prayed to the Lora, and said : " 1 
beseech Thee, show me Thy glory," what was the 
answer that he received f As the Lord passed by He 
declared Himself to be “ the Lord, the I»ord God, 
merciful and gracious, slow to auger and of great 
kindness." And it is true of Him, in every stage of 
Hie manifestation, that He hath not dealt with os 
after our sins, nor rewarded os according to our iui-

2uitie*. But it waa especially in Jesus Christ that 
Lis mercy and grace appeared. If we would know 

something of the height and the depth, of the 
length and of the breadth of the mercy of God—for 
we can never wholly measure it—we shall learn what 
it is possible for us to know in the words and in the 
works, in the sufferings and in the death of oar Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. To be merciful then is to 
w godlike. And is it not a high blessedness to be 
like our “ Father in heaven, who maketh Hie sou to 
rise on the evil and on the good, and eeodeth ram oo 
the just and on the unjust P\ Is is not s happiness 
which the world cannot give nor take away, to be 

merciful as our Father in Heaven is merciful l 
2. Mercy, moreover, is also blessed is its effects upon 

the ms ret fid. We hear people say sometimes that 
revenge is sweet." It may be sweet to the taste ; 

but there are some things which at first are sweet and 
afterwards are most bitter. But, however sweet 
revenge may be, it has no sweetness in comparison 
with mercy—no sweetness so pure, so uomingled, so 
abiding. “ It is more blessed to give than to receive.'* 
There is in giving a sweet forgetfulness, a flowing 
forth of love and good-will, which not only fertilises 
the field into which it flows, but it turns back to 
enrich the fouotain from which it sprang. But why 
should I attempt to say in words of mine that which 

i been expressed once and forever by one of the 
greatest of the sons of men 1

lia* proofs of the statement in his own ofc 
sud experience. When one who ba* txwn

“ The quality of mercy is not strained ;
It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven,
Upon the place beneath : it is twice bless’d,
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.
'Tie mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes 
Tbe throned monarch bet’er than bis crown. ******
It is an attribute to God Himself ;
And earthly power doth then show likest God’s 
Wrhtn mercy seasons justice." (M. V. iv. 1).

8. But there is one special reason for this blessedness, 
which is noted by our Lord, and upon which we must 
bestow a brief attention : “ Thou shall obtain mercy " 

Tbe fitness of tbe blessings pronounced upon tbe 
possessors of the characters here commended, has 
often been commented upon. The mourners are to 
be oomlorted, the hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness are to be filled. And even in the case 
of those beatitudes in which the connexion is less 
obvious, a careful examination brings out the same 
principle. So it is here. Tbe merciful " shall obtain 
mercy." And there are none who feel so deeply their 
own need of mercy as those who are ready to extend 
mercy to others. Conscious, hourly conscious of their 
own innommerable faults, they extend to others the 
forgiveness of which they feel their own need. Feel
ing bow poor and helpless they are, they are ready to 
minister to the necessities of others. And what as
surance can bring them deeper and purer delight than 
this: “ They shall obtain mercy ?" And what is the 
meaning of this assurance ? From whom shall the 
merciful obtain mercy ? From God or from man. It 
was probably tbe former thought which was most 
prominent in tbe mind of our Lord when be uttered 
thew words. Bat not to the exclusion of tbe other, 
which is often glanced at and enunciated in the Scrip-

earth, “ leaving us an example that we should follow (tores. Yes, this too is true, 
in His steps." Is it not our joy and our glory that we (1) Ike merciful receive mercy from man. Every one

Mi<l oxponouce. niw vue who naw mien «itttguû 
censorious, harsh, impatient and unforgiving, 
into any act which seem* worthy of oou.i.mmatioiLli 
is remembered how ho had borne himself to otbJl 
who had offended. The voice of his fellow mng? 
ouoe proclaims " He deaorvo* no mercy, he ihsU 
have no mercy, for he showed no mercy. We 
justify such sentiments ; for there is no man whofa 
more really an object of compassion, or who is 
in need of mercy than the unmerciful man. Yet*» 
can understand the feeling, ami lit has its roots i* 
truth.

On the other band, it is rarely that one who M 
shown mercy to other* fails of mefrey m his owe I 
of need. It is true. alas, that men too frt jooutiy 
get a man’s good in the day of hie oahutiity—^ 1 
our virtues in wand and our vice* in brass. It __ 
that exception* may be found, to which the good 
gentle have all their good nee* forgotten, 1_ 
shown no mercy when trouble overtakes them. Bet 
the principle stands in spite of the exceptions. 8* 
fish and sinful as we are. we oan hardly be utterly 
ungenerous to the generous, unforgiving to the mm& 
ful. or hard hearted to the oom passionate.

(2) Bot far more certain is tbe principle in itsotkn 
application. The merciful “ sAall obtain mercy " yi<e 
God. But this statement is liable to opposition tree 
the side of other principles of the gospel. Hew, g 
may be asked, can we reconcile this statement, ti 
reference to God et least, with these and exptUl 
words in which it is declared that by grace we m 
saved, that we are justified by faith, ami the Mkef 
Even if we were unable to answer this question, wt 
should still be equally unable to withdraw the stile- 
ment of the text, or even the application of it to Qed 
as the bestower of merer, for it ta not here si one that y 
this truth ie declared. It can hardly be oeoesmyti 
recall that petition in the Ixird'e prayer, which we 
use every day of oar life : “ Forgive us our treepetiti, 
as we forgive them that trespass against os." fiat 
we most not fail to note how this petition alone, ti 
all those which the Lord's prayer contains, le expiate- 
od and enforced by words spoken directly afterwerfa 
" For. if ye forgive men theu trespasses, your bssvM 
ly Father will also forgive you ; but if ye forgive Ml 
men their tree passes, neither will your Father target 
your trespasses." And the same principle is MMci 
by St. James in the terrible words : “ He shall have 
judgment without mercy, that hath showed no UMNJ.” 
(Ü. 13).

It can be only the unspintnal and eaix-rficial who 
find any real difficulty in these apparently oooAietteg 
principles. We cannot be merciful until we have 
received the mercy of God. for the grace of God tithe 
germ of grace and mercy in ourselves. But then till 
equally true that unie** we are merciful, we shall Ml 
finally obtain mercy. Just as wo say that a man ti 
justified by faith, but we mean by that a faith Util 
worketh by love ami beareth fruit. In other words, 
we decide that there is no real faith unless it hM 
these results. So in the present case, God’s teeny 
is free, we are saved by bis grace ; but then we an 
quite sure that we are not the children of grace nntin 
we see the fruits of love and mercy springing from 
it. Our refusing to show mercy will be proof that we 
have uofobtaineil mercy : it will also be a pledge that 
we shall not obtain it. You remember the story of 
tbe unmerciful servant. His master forgave him a 
debt of 10,000 talents ; and so God in like manner to*» 
gives us all our debts. But then the pardoned M) 
vunt refused to remit to his fellow servant the inti*» 
mficaut sum of 100 Ipence, then the pardon originally 
granted to himself was withdrawn. And so God wul 
refuse to confirm His mercy to ns in tbe day « 
accounts, if we have proved oureelvee unforgiving e*e 
unmerciful. It is not difficult for those who are taogM 
by the word of the Spirit of God to see how these 
principles combine. It is incredible that to* 
Spirit of reconciliation should have His abode 
in tbe heart which has no place for forgivenaM 
nod compassion. But whether we can understand ij 
or not, it is not the less true. Our Lord’s words cannot 
be set aside, whether we can reconcile them with 
other words or not. And just as He tells ua of the 
blessedness of the merciful, so does he set forth u> 
words of awful warning tbe woe of the unmerciful 
" Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting nre, 
prepared for the devil and his acgels ; for I wee M 
hungered, and ye gave Me no meat ; I wM thirsty* 
and ye gave Me no drink ; I was a stranger, and ye 
took Me not in; naked and ye clothed Mo D0*» 
and in prison, and ye visited Me not ; and He adds, 
“ Inasmuch as ye did It not to one of the least of these 
ye did it not to Me ; and these shall go away into 
everlasting punishment. ,

It is a serions and a solemn thing to look forward 
to a scene like that which is represented in these 
words of Christ, and to ask what shall be oor own 
part and place in it. Of one thing, at least, we ef* 
sure that we are becoming here that which we shau 
be throughout eternity. Whether we say that our 

is a state of probation for a life which lies beyondlife i
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tho present, or whether we look npon our whole oxis 
teuoe »h a progressive education, liegiuning hero iu 
the day« of our youth, going on through manhood and 
old age, and passing over by a natural transition, and 
by a continually progressive development into the 
future state of existence beyond the grave, on either 

' theory wo are preparing for the life everlasting.
We may go fprthor, and declare with emrihasis, 

whether wo meditate upon the words of the téxt anil 
the kindred passages in Holy Scripture, or whether 
we study the real meaning of man's better and nobler 
as of his worse and more degraded life, that there is 
nothing that will store up treasures for the eternal 
dwelling place, like tho spirit of loving, generous mer
cifulness which is the very mind of Christ ; and 
nothing that will so heap up wrath against the day 
ôf wrath, like that cruel, ungenerous, unpardoning, 
unjiitying spirit, which is the very attribute of the 
spirit of evil.

And yet, my brethren, who does not know the diffi
culty of carrying out tho spirit of mercy into all our 
life. We fear to tie ready to give and glad to distri
bute, lest we should be hurting rather than helping 
the objects of our beneficence. Wo fear to refuse the 
most unworthy lest we should be taking from a fallen 
man, it might bo his last chance of recovery. There 
is no man with tho heart of a Christian who has not 
felt the difficulty of which I am speaking ; it is a real 
one. It is for this reason wo can with so great confi
dence and earnestness commend to the merciful and 
benevolent, a society whose great object is not merely 
to collect the funds which are necessary for the relief 
of the indigent, but which also provides that the gifts 
of the members of Christ shall bring a blessing and 
not a hurt to their recipients.

This work, wo are assured, is carried on in no carp 
ing, suspicious spirit, but in a wiuo embracing charity 
which is guided and not restrained by the dictates of 
a wise and thoughtful prudence. It is a privilege and 
a high honor, my brethren, which God bestows upon 
us in making us His altnmonors, the stewards of Hie 
mercies. It is a privilege to lie connected with a body 
representing the noblest aspect of the race to which 
we belong. Whether as Christians or as Englishmen, 
let us take the place assigned to us, and do the por
tion of work which we are called upon to discharge. 
Doubtless the part of the world's work that any one 
individual can perform, must always lie but small and 
apparently insignificant, but -nothing can be reckoned 
small or insignificant when it is all that we can do— 
therefore, when it is all that God rtquires—and when 
it is done lor Him. The widow’s mite was in the eye 
of Christ a costly sacrifice, because it was all she had 
And if wo can give no more than a cup of cold water 
to a disciple, bt cause ho belongs to Christ, we shall in 
nowise lose our reward.

Ijotitr & jfomgn dLljnrcf) jletos.
From our oxen Correspondents.

DOMINION.

cotton shirts and slippers, handkerchiefs, etc., would 
ho very acceptable and will he gratefully acknow
ledged. The city of Montreal has followed in the 
wake of your old town, and purposes- contributing 
similar articles."

On Tuesday, the 5th iust., the first instalment of 
the society’s work was sent off to Winnipeg, compris
ing four barrels of useful articles for the hospital, in
cluding jams and other preserves and many comforts 
for the sick. The value of these was estimated at 
♦ 125 00. The Grand Trunk Railway kindly undertook 
to take these things to Chicago free of freight, for 
which kindness the society felt very grateful. The 
ladies of the Roman Catholic, Methodist and Presby
terian congregations worked with the ladies of St. 
John's in this patriotic an 1 charitable work most 
heartily. It may be added that along yvith the other 
things, a parcel was sent by the parents to Serjeant 
Winter, of Col. Otter’s flying column. On the next day 
the sad news was received that this gallant officer, 
who carries a medal for the Egyptian campaign and 
also for Tel el Kebir, had been woundeck

TORONTO.

Sabrevois Mission Appeal.—The Rev. J. H. Dixon, 
incumbent of St. Jade's Chnrcb, Montreal, has made 

successful canvass of Toronto on behalf of the 
Sabrevois Mission, which he reports to be doing a good 
work, but hampered by deficiency of income. Mr. 
Dixon, we understand, undertook this work as a mere 
abour of love.

ONTARIO.

such. If there was anything decisive in the encounter 
that had taken place, and it caused the ending of this 
unfortunate business, then they might call them 
by such names. And if they did so what heart was 
there in the city that could forget the price at which 
that victory had been secured ? Who could estimate 
except those who lost friends, the price by which the 
victory had been attained. One duty that they had 
to perform, was to pray. They should set apart a por
tion of every day, say five minutes, and if they could 
not spare that time from their business then two 
minutes, as a time of special prayer that the troops 
in the North-West may be preserved from peril, and 
danger, and death, and that those who belonged to 
them might be given back to them in health and 
safety, that this bloody conflict may speedily end, 
and that the Lord might give them the blessing of 
jeace. Silent pray was then engaged in for those in 
danger, anxiety, and sorrow, after which the service 
closed with the benediction.

The Rector of St. Philip’s.—We heard with mnch 
regret of the sickness of the Rev. J. W. Sweeny, the 
much esteemed and hard working rector of St. 
Philips, Toronto, bat trust ere this îeaihes our sub 
scribers, that he will have been fully restored to 
health. The defective supply of clergy is keenly felt 
when sickness arrests one in bis work, especially in 
free[chi.rches where the congregational tie is so largely 
personal, too mnch so for the good of either pastor or 
flock.

Ascension Day—A very powerful appeal was read 
on Sunday, the 10th May, from the Bishop of Toronto 
on behalf of the Domestic Missions of the Church in 
Canada, towards the support of which the offertories 
of Ascension Day are to be devoted. The due obser
vance of this great Festival was also urged npon their 
flocks by many of the clergy, several of whom pro
vided three services at convenient hours for its vele 
bration. The old country cue tom of a joint gathering 
of all the local clergy and congregations, with a com 
bined impressive service and sermon especially pro 
pared for this occasion, has always commended itself to 
ns as a desirable custom.

Prescott.—As soon as the first band of volunteers 
wended their way to the North-West, the rector of 
this parish, tho Rev. W. Lewin called a meeting of 
the ladies of St. John’s Church, to organize a society 
for the purpose of sending medical comforts, etc., to 
the sick and wounded soldiers now fighting the 
battles of our country in tho North-West. At the 
meeting Mrs. McLeod Moore was elected secretary, 
and the following ladies were appointed collectors : 
Mrs. Lewin and Miss Jennie McCarthy, Mrs. La Batt 
and Miss Sooti, Mrs. Jno. Daniels and Mrs. Hy. 
Robinson. A correspondence was opened by the 
secretary with Dr. Bergin, Medical Director General, 
from whose replies a few extracts may be both inter 
esting and useful. Dr. Beigin under date April 8th, 
in reply to the inquiries of the secretary, writes : “ I 
have submitted your letter to the Hou. Minister of 
Militia, and am instructed in his name to express to 
you his very warmest thanks for the noble conduct of 
the ladies of St. John’s Church. * * *_ I may say, 
that anticipating the formation of such societies as this, 
and in order that the medical comforts so offered 
should reach the parties for whom they were in
tended, the Hon. Dr. Sullivan, of KingâtJB, has been 
appointed purveyor, with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
and that thp distribution will be under his direction, 
in the case of articles intended for special individuals. 
This will ensure their being properly distributed, and 
applied according to the intentions of the donors."

Under date of April lUth, in reply to further in
quiries of the secretary, Dr. Bergin writes : "I beg to 
say that gifts of delicacies, such as jams, jellies and 
other preserves—of under clothing, such ^ as night 
shirts, flannel shirts, drawers, socks, etc., " also old

Sisterhood of St. John.—A sale of ladies’ work in 
aid of the Sisterhood of St. John the Divine, will be 
held in the Horticultural Gardens, Toronto, on Thors 
day, 18th June, under the immediate patronage of 
Mrs. John Beverley Robinson. It is hoped that con 
tributions will be sent in to Mrs. Sweatman, Miss 
Robinson, and others. The Sisters did a great deal 
of benevolent work last winter among the poor. A 
most gratifying feature in this effort to help the 
Sisters is that it is being helped cordially by ladies 
connected with all the Toronto Churches, who have 
again and again showed in their liberality a breadth of 
charity that their brethren would do w ell to emulate 
It is a common saying that women are not as strong 
minded as men, bat that defect is more than atoned 
for by their strong hearts, and the church and the 
world would be blessed indeed if part of men's 
strength of brain could be exchanged for a little share 
of woman's sympathy and soul.

Special Service at St. James.—There was a good 
attendance at the last Wednesday service in St* James’ 
school house. Rev. Canon Dnmonlin gave a dis 
course upon the 121st Psalm. The speaker sta 
the views which different commentators held rega 
ing the reasons for the application of the title " song 
of degrees” to the Psalner from the 120oh to the 
184th. He then pointed out how applicable the les
sons taught by this Psalm were at the present time, 
both as regarded Ascensiontide and the circumstances 
of the country in relation to the North-West. To
wards the close of the discourse the roll of the drams 
was heard as the Queen’s Own passed the school 
house on their way to drill on Adeliade street. The 
rector said those sounds reminded them of the great 
necessity of all, particularly at this time, seeking to 
invoke divine preservation. The day had brought its 
tidings that some people, as they went through the 
streets, called coed news, and in one sense they were

Girls' Friendly Society.—The annual meeting of 
the Girls' Friendly Society in Canada was held on the 
13th May in the school-house of St. George’s Church. 
This society was originated in England, 1882. It has 
been firmly established in six of the Canadian dio
ceses, and doing a quiet but effective work among 
young women. Its membership is not confined to the 
Church of England, although made up largely of mem
bers of that body. The Metropolitan, and the Bishops 
of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Toronto, Columbia, New 
Westminster, Ontario, Huron, Niagara and Algoma 
aie the presidents, and their wives the vice-pre
sidents. In thq Diocese of Toronto there are ten 
branches at work—in Toronto, Peterboro’, Uxbridge, 
Carleton and Astiburnham. The Bishop of Toronto 
and Mrs. Sweatman are patrons of the diocesan 
organization, and the council is composed of Mrs. 8. 
G. Wood, President ; Mrs. Sullivan, Vice-President ; 
Mrs. Christopher Robinson, Treasurer ; Miss Cox, 
Secretary ; and Mrs. Broughall, Mrs. E. B. Osier, 
Mrs. Cayley, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Kenrick, Miss 
Culverwell, Miss Prowse and Miss Tolly, and the 
branch secretaries and presidents of the diocese. The 
Toronto Council has to the present time acted as the 
Central Council for the society throughout the Do
minion, and until the society becomes more widely 
extended will continue so to act. Extra-diocesan 
work is thus thrown upon the Toronto Council, but 
the secretary, Miss Cox, is a zealous worker. She is 
also general secretary, and to her labonrs the pre
sent satisfactory position of the society in Canada is 
argely due.

The meeting yesterday afternoon was attended by 
ad y delegates from the brances iu the city and dio

cese, and by a few from beyond the diocese.
Rev. John Pearson presided in the absence of the 

Bishop of Toronto. Revs. J. D. Cayley, W. H. Clarke 
and W. C. Bradshaw were also present.

Letters of regret at inability to be present, from 
Mrs. Medley, Fredericton, the Bishop of Niagara, and 
others, were read.

Annual Report.—Rev. J. D. Cayley read the annual 
report of the council. Continued success and pros
perity during the year was recorded. Two new dio
cesan organizations had been formed, one for the 
diocese of Nova Sootia and one for the diocese of 
Huron. Mrs. Body, the president of the society 
from its foundation, has resigned that office bat 
accepted a seat at the council. Mrs. S. G. Wood had 
been chosen to fill the office. One new branch had 
been formed at Asbburnham, and others were in pro
cess of formation in the parishes of the Church of the 
Redeemer and Grace Church, Toronto. The branches 
had sent in satisfactory reports.

The chairman was mnch pleased to hear that the 
society was in a flourishing condition, because there 
was in his judgment no work more important for the 
welfare of society and for the present and future wel
fare of the Church and for the good of immortal souls, 
thau that of helping to keep others in the way of 
truth, and purity, and goodness. It was of greater 
importance to preserve in the right way those who 
are pure and rising than to reclaim those who have 
«one astray. He encouraged the society to continued 
work.

Rev. W. H. Clarke made a few remarks. 
r A discussion then followed, taken part in by the 

es, regarding the beet methods of extending the 
work of the soeieW. ttyoodT - u baa isioa

Homes of Mrs. Foster, (Of Carleton) ofeseda
suggestion which was received with maoh iavour. 
She was of opinion that something might be done to- 
wards providing rooms at different plaeeeih the coun
try where girls, while oonvaleecent after illness i and 
requiring change, might be oared for. Job Jaanoqmi 

The general opinion was that something shook! 
be done immediately towards «arrydng this into 
effect- 'uo Kt il .dut»vex boa nwoail llsw

After the matter had been dieoeseed, on the motton 
of Mrs. Foster an invitation watt extended ttt- Indies 
having country homes to provide temporary acoomda-
tionfor those requiring reèt. i'O't bus no < ladj isnii
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Severn! matters relating *o the work of the branches 
were discussed. . . ,

A vote of thunks to Mr*. Body for the remet » poo 
bad rendered as president was adopted.

The proceedings then terminated.

He** ro* the Aokd.—An entertainment will be 
given (D V ) on Tuesday, May 26th, at 8 pm, in St. 
Anne's Schorl House, consisting of vocal and instru
mental music. There will he a small quantity of 
fancy work fot sale, and also refreshments. The pro 
coeds will be in aid of the Cottage Home for the aged. 
No. 7 Grove Avenue. A pleasant evening is expected.

Tmt Suxiut Nkwwaisu».—For the first time since 
the rebellion broke out, there has come nows of 
moment into the city on Sunday. The occasion was 
eeised for issuing several newspapers. The demand 
wan naturally enormous, the excitement being at 
fever beat when it was known that our brave fellow 
ci lisons bad been in the thick of the fight, and that 
eomevere wounded and, alas 1 severs! killed. The 
ttnm a* the several news offices .was extraordinary 
they were literally besieged by thousands of eastern 
ere. Papers were seised and torn as hungry dys 
might tear at morsels of meat, and after all this 
excitement, the participants pimply took home intel 
ligenoe which tbev could have gathered from half a 

lines on a bulletin board ! One of the chie 
of a paper is-ned on Snnday said to os, that 

no salary would compensate the father of a family for 
speeding Sundav as be was compelled to do, and that 
be moss seek work elsewhere if called on again for 
each services. That illustrates well the tyrannous 
eosi*” of a loose state oî the law, when men, for breed, 
would be compelled to violate their consciences and 
outrage their nobler social instincts if their Sundays 
were not protected by law.

------------o------------
NIAGARA.

- Palubbstox.—The Rori-deaoonal Chapter of Wei 
hngtoe, met here on Msy 5th and 6th, At evensong 
os Tuesday evening the Rev. R. T. W. Webb preached 
There was e good attendance at the eight o'clock 
holy communion on Wednesday morning, and at eight 
p m. evensong again when three addressee on pressing 
parochial needs were delivered as follows :—“ Giving, 
a part of worship," Rev. R. S. RaJcliffe ; “ Primitive 
dwoooate," Rev. A. J. Belt, M. A. ; General Church 
work." Rev. Rural Dean Spencer. The meeting was 
a highly enjoyable and profitable one, the members 
present sent their loyal greetings to their Bishop. 
Mount Forest will bo the next point invaded by the 
Chapter.

Axthub.—The attendance at holy communion on 
the day of the Bishop's consecration exceeded that at 
any other former Saint's Day celebration.

mca'oro of happiness and comfort !*>th spiiitnal «nd 
temporal in your residence with ns. We would fur 
tber express the earnest hope, that by the aid and 
guidance of the Holy Spirit resting upon onr work 
and councils, your Lordabip may hilly experience the 
satisfaction so often expressed by our late lamented 
and venerable Bishop, from witnessing the spirit of 
linduose and unity which pervades the discussions ol 
our Synod, snd which so pre eminently characterised 
the assembly at which your Ixirdship was chosen for 
the high office you do# occupy, and that with every 
other Christian grace this spirit may increase to the 
lonor of God and the salvation of souls.

In reply to the address, the Bishop said " I 
should fail completely to give utterance to the feelings 
of my heart if 1 failed to show the appreciation I have 
of yonr hearty welcome to Mrs. Hamilton and mvself 

followed with great interest the addressee of tbs 
ate lamented bishop to the Synod, and I was pro 
pared to find here great encouragement and sympathy 
u the performance of my duties, from the unity and 
hearty goodwill that baa prevailed among you, and 
united those of all shade* of opinion in the one object 
of the advancement of God’s oaose. It is only a few 
hours since wo parted from dear friends, hound to us 
>y the associations of twenty-seven years, hot when I 
leard your address and looked into your faces to 
see the glance of welcome, I began to wonder if some 
mistake had not been made by which we had got back 
amongst the old friends instead of coming among new 
ones. We cannot expect that the fetters that hound 
os to our very old friends, forged by the associations 
of twenty-seven years in the performance of lbs high
est Christian duties, can be found again immediately, 
but we trust that the ties that already bind us will 
strengthen into that warm and dose personal allée 
tiou which it shall be our object to attain. I have to 
ask yoo to go now into the Cathedral Choreh to join 
in three acta of worship ; to onite in thanksgiving to 
God for completing the organisation of his Cbnrch in 
this diocese ; an act of faith, setting forth and remind
ing each other of the great troths on which our faith 
as Christians is founded, and then in earnest supplie* 
tion for the blessing of God on our work."

The Bishop was interrupted several times by 
applanse. His reply was very moob appreciated. 
The assemblage ad j .turned to the cathedral, where a 
short service was led by Yen. Archdeacon McMorray 
and Rev. Dr. Mockridge. First, the doxology ; second 
Psalms 34 and 84 ; third, apostles’ creed : fourth 
prayers, and the apostle’s prayer of benediction.

A public reception was given on the following Tuee 
day evening, May 12, in the capacious court bouse 
Hamilton, to the Bishop of Niagara, by the oongrega 
lions of the several churches committed to his charge 
in the city. The crowded attendance ineloded many 
welcome Christian friends, who also desired to testify 
their respect to the new Bishop. The band of the 
13th battalion was present, with the kind permission 
of Colonel Skinner.

Hamxltob.—The Right Rev. Charles Hamilton was 
met at Toronto on Saturday, the 9th insl, by a large 
deputation of clergy and laity of hie diocese, wbo 
destined to eecort him en route to Hamilton on bis first 
entrance to the diocese. The official car of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad has been most kindly allowed 
by Mr. Stiff, the manager of the passenger department, 
for their u-e on the happy occasion. At Oakville 
station the Venerable Archdeacon McMorray bappil; i 
greeted the Bishop m hie official capacity, OakvilU 
being the first parish entered on the eastern limit ot 
the diocese of Niagara. The first greeting of welcome 
was as happily acknowledged by the Bishop, who 
spoke also on behalf of Mrs. Hamilton. Having 
arrived at the Hamilton city railroad station, a larger 
representation of the diocese awaited to accompany 
bia Lordship to the cathedral church Sunday Scboo 
room at 1.80 p.m., where the lollowing address was 
read by the Rev. Canon Read, in the presence of 
large congregation :—

To the R-gbt Rev. Charles Hamilton, M. A., by 
divine permission, Lord Bishop of Niagara :—

On tiua yonr Lordship’s first appearance amt ngst 
ns as our chief pastor, we desire to offer you, on 
behalf of the clergy and laity ot the diocese, oor cor 
dial and hearty congratulations upon the exalted and 
■acred position to which, in the providence oPOot 
yoo have been called, and to greet you with the aseur 
anoe of oor sincere esteem and respect for yonr char 
acter and attainments. Though personally unknown 
to a large portion of onr people, yonr Lordship does 
not come to n < altogether as a stranger. The prom 
inent positions which yon have occupied as well in 
soother diocese as in the highest council of this 
ecclesiastical province, and the manner in which your 
important dotiee have been discharged with so moch 
seal and benevolence, have called iorth the admira 
tion of the Church and made yonr Lordship's name 
well known and revered. It is our fervent prayer 
that your Lordship may be long spared to do the 
work of God and His Church in this diocese, and to 
witness an- abondant blessing upon the same. We 
trust that you and your family may enjoy a large

Hamilton.—Church of the Ascension—On Satorda; 
r veniog, a lew hour* alter the arrival of the Bishop o 
Niagara, an imported suit ol episcopalRohe* was pre 
eented to bis Lordship by ladies of the Choreh of the 
Ascension, St. Mark’s, All Saints' and 8t. Thomas' 
parishes. An address was read by Mrs. Edward 
Martin, of St. Mark’s parish, to which the Bishop 
responded with grateful acknowledgments.

The installation of the Right Reverend Charles 
Hamilton, M A., Bishop of Niagara, in Christ Church 
Cathedral, Hamilton, Ont., took place on Sunday 
May 10, at 11 o'clock.

would also < xpress, with liueh respect and eH.-ctio* 
our united and cordial appreciation ol yonr pastor*)* 
over us in the Lord. Yours, like that of yonr pred*. 
cesser, onr dear Itev. C. E. Whitcomhe, has h'-en most 
lappily marked with a constant seal, prudence, failfc, 

fulness and piety. The pest two yean* of peace m 
mvperity enable ns to Ixdiere that these hi easing, 
will not only be continued, hut that they will be much 
iromotetl by the presence and co operation of Mr*, 
lowitt with you. Pleeso accept these few words of 

congratulation and wc leoroe, together with the aeoon. 
«eying token of onr affection, which we trust shall 

also servo as a memento of onr prayer» and best 
wishes on the memorable occasion of the 15 th of April 
ast. May yon both ho spared for many years of 
lappy uselnluess in devotion of the work of Christ 
loro on earth, and may we with yon, at last, through 
Hu merits, meet above at the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. We are, reverend and dear sir, vonrs 
tionately in the Lord. Walter Oreive, w. H. Wod*. 
house, Churchwarden, titoney Creek ; John PoweD, 
William Hyland, uhurcliwardens, Bartoovillo.

May 7tli, 1885.
The Rev. Mr. Howitt made a very appropriate 

acknowledgment of the kind address and hands*» 
testimonial—a clock procured from the enterprising 
firm of Messrs. Davis A McCullough, of fine marble, 
and inlaid with granite. The proceedings terminated 
at 9 o'clock with singing the doxology and pronom» 
ing the benediction.

Niaoaka — On Sunday last, the number» of the 
Christ Church Band of Hope, wen each presented 
with a handsome medal in llie shape of a cioae aad 
oval, with the word» Cbnrch of England Ten peraa* 
Society on one side and cn the reverse, " Wl. iber ye 
eat or drink, do all to the glory of God, " as a tsulgaaf 
their society. The band has started with the eoooor 
aging roll call of 104 names. The reetor. Rev. Canoe 
Honston. gave them a moat appropriate address «*. 
plaining to language sufficiently simple for the under- 
standing of the youngest member, the object for whieb 
they had enlisted in tho great temperance ai my. As 
address to the member* will be given on the 2nd See- 
day of every month. The officer* are : President, 
Rev. Canon Houston ; Secretary and Treasurer, W, 
H. Drew; Committee, Sot day School Teachers,

----------------------0 ----------—

a mow

If there bo one characteristic of our vestries men 
prominent than others, it is the harmony that MS 
role marks all tho proceedings at their meeting!. 
There seems to he no difference of opinion among 
them. To this may be attributed in part to the 
very sparse attendance even at our Easter vestry 
meeting*. That this abeentiscc. from car councils 
may lead to injurious results wo have now an instance 
in the vestry meeting of Trinity Cbnrch, St. Tbomse. 
At the Easter meeting, the few malcontents look 
advantage of their forming the meeting slmo.it solely, 
and passed a resolution criticising the ministerial

The firet Sunday of the Bishop of Niagara, in 
Hamilton, was very buaily occupied. His Lordship 
preached in three churches, and visiting the Sunday 
i-chool attached to them respectively, Christ Cbnrch 
8L Mark's and Cbnrch of the Ascension.

Re Appointment.—The Lord Bishop of Nisgara has 
re appointed the venerable Archdeacon Dixon to the 
office of examining chaplain held by him during the 
episcopate of the late Bishop.

Stonby Creek and Bahtonvillb.— Welcome Home 
Presentation.—Iho church people of Bartonville 

and Stoney Creek were largely represented at the 
parsonage at the latter place on Thursday evening 
7çh mst. The occasion was to greet the Rev. F. E. 
Howitt and bride, wbo returned home on the day 
préviens. The following address was read by Mr 
John Waller, of Bartonville : «
To the Rev. F. B. Howitt, Incumbent of the Church ,4 

the Redeemer, Stoney Creek, and of St. Mary, barton 
ville, in the Diocese of Niagara :
Rev. and Dear Sib.—We, the undersigned, in be 

half of the churches committed to your care, and 
other friends, sincerely desire at this time to offer our 
warmest congratulations and best wishes to Mrs. 
Howitt and yourself, and also to express on your 
bridal return a very hearty “ welcome home.”

labour* of the rector. The adjourned vestrv meeting 
was hold that day two weeks, and was largely attend* 
cd, and tho action of tho malcontents wa* justly 
oond-*mned. After some minor bonne** had be* 
trau'-acted, it wa* moved by Mr. II. F. Ellis, end 
seconded by mayor Horton, that the resolntioo passed 
at a ievent meeting, calling upon the Rev. Mr. Ballard 
to retign, be expunged from tho minutes, as it was 
uncannnical, ungenerous, sud unfair to tho rector. 
The motion was carried unanimously. Mr. Hortoa 
condemned strongly tho action of tho former meetingi 
and stated that the good work of the pastor was more 
than sufficient to gain the respect of hi» euernie*. Mr. 
Ballet d is a gentleman highly esteemed by the large 
majority of bis congregation and citizens generally* 
and the action of his very fow enemie* at the previo* 
meeting received very unfavorable criticism al the 
banda of the majority of the members of the churcb.

London.—Wednesday, 29th April —A special meet
ing of St. Paul’s Church was held to consider the 
appointment of an assistant minister, Rev. Can* 
lunes having done all the clerical duties of the parish 
for the past year. It is more tbau time for lb* 
appointment of an assistant to be made. Accordingly 
a special meeting wan held to consider the question, 
the rector desiring to consult the members of the ves
try ss to the proposed appointment. The names of sev
eral clergymen wore prosentod but no dt finite conclu
sion was arrived at. Messrs. R. Meredith, J. B. Laiog. 
R. W. Smyhe, T. H Marsh, T. G. Meredith and others 
spoke strongly in favor of obtaining the services of • 
first class preacher, who would also be a hard worker 
am mg the cotgrrgation. Such a man should be paid 
a libcnd salary. Mr. R. Bayly thought that a clergy- 
man, havn g i, il the perfections which had been sug
gested, Would by difficult to get, anil if they did got 
him they would not be able to keep him very long- 
If they decided to give a much larger stipend for 
assistant clorgj mmi than they had been in tho habit 
of giving, it would bo well that the extra amount be
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guarantm d iu advance, rather tlmo brunt to any 
expected increaso iu collection*. Mr. Smylio 
Hind he would bo quite williog to bo ouo of a 
guarantee committee for that purpose, and 
thought no difficulty would bo found on that hoad. 
If to Hiiitablu man could bo found in Canada, why not 
try in Kugland ? Ho thought they should have a 
Rouinlly (alu rated Church of England university man; 
and that such a man might bo aecured at a salary nt 
from £300 to £400. Mr. Marsh, (peoplo’a church 
warden,) atrongly supported the propoaiton. Mr-. J 
B. Laiug aaid the fact ia the church wan never iu 
better huauuial position tlWn at the present time. 
The debt had been wiped off to thu extent ot some ten 
thousand dollars ; the church had boon consecrated 
aiul if ever there waa a time when tho congregation 
could afford to pay a liberal salary to a first cIuhh 
man, it waa tho present. Some one having suggested 
tho propriety of getting an assistant at a lower salary. 
Mr. T. G Meredith remarked that if they would only 
give a low aalary they had butter guarantee that al-o. 
1 he rector stated that it waa rallier urgent that an 
assistant minister should be appointed at once. He 
wanted some holidays this summer, he had none last 
aammer except ten days during which time lie had 
been t ilting tho place of another clergyman. After 
some further discussion, the rector reminded the 
vestry that ho only wanted an assistant. The oon- 
HeuKua-of opinion was that in appointing an assist
ant minibti r, it i« necessary to appoint one of superior 
education and more thau ordiuarily commanding 
powers as a preacher, iu order that weight might pio 
cecd with the deliverances of the pulpit and the read 
mg desk, and that for snch a man a liberal salary 
should ho provided. Tho meeting adjourned for throe 
weeks, and a committee was appointed to consider the 
subject iu tho meantime and;bring in a report.

UNITED °STATES.

California, Pasadkna.—The following address and 
a purse of one hundred dollars was presented to Rev. 
Mr. Macnab, on his return to his parish of St. 
Catharines, Canada :

"All Saints Mission," Pasadkna. Cal — Ret. and 
bear Sir.—On behalf of those who have enjoyed and 
profited by your ministrations during the past twelve 
months we desire to express, in a few brief words, 
onr very deep regret that you are about to leave us. 
Beginning the discharge of the duties of your .sacred 
office here at a timo when circumstances bad over
cast the prospect of the church among us, your zeal 
ons and devoted labors have resulted, by the blessing 
of God. in the strength and growth of the ohnreh to 
an extent beyond onr warmest anticipations of what 
was possible. We would assure you most earnestly 
that your name, and that of Mrs. Maonab, who has 
indeed proved herself a help mate for you in every 
way, will long he cherished in affectionate remem 
brance and esteem ; and we wonld venture to express 
the hope that when at work again in your distant 
Canadian parish, your memory will recall at times the 
faces of your many friends in Pasadena and the San 
Gabriel valley. Wo would request your acceptance 
of this purse as a small, but hearty token of our feel
ing of grateful affection ; and, iu conclusion, wo would 
pray earnestly that the blessing of tue Almighty will 
always rest upon you ami Mrs. Macnab, both person 
ally anW1u vuiir labor of love in the Gospel. Sigued 
on belmlf of tho congregation of “ All Saints Mission," 
Pasadena, California. J. M. Rad >bangb, warden ; 
W. S. Arnold, treasurer; Chas. Scharff, secretary.

Mr. Macnab thanked the people warmly for him 
self and his wife, and be could but hope that they all 
would understand bis deep sense of the obligation, 
and the sincere regrets of himself and wife at the 
inevitable separation from the many friends they had 
made during their year’s sojourn in the boantifnl San 
Gabriel valley.

ENGLAND”

A Bishop warning thk Pope—A Jesuit preacher 
has recently published a collection of sermons upon 
“ the decay of faith." An Irish Roman Catholic 
Bishop, says tho Morning Putt, has jost published a 
pastoral letter, Jwbicb is evidently addressed to no 
less a personage than the Pope, and which purports 
to treat of the same topic. Bishtip Nulty, however, 
hastens to soar far beyond the causes which in the 
eyes of the Jesuits tend to unsettle the convictions of 
devout Romanists. The Irish Prelate does not even 
touch upon those deadly ilia of unregulated reading 
ami mixed marriages which are depicted in such 
appalling colours to tho faithful who meet in the vici
nity of Bel;grave-square. Perhaps Irish Nationalists 
cauuot be accused of a taste for reading much of any 
kind except tho effusions of United Ireland, and are 
removed by a melancholy ocean from the dangerous 
attractions of heretical persons of the opposite sex 
which inspire snch concern among the Jealous 
Fathers of the Farm-street Society of St. Ignatius. At 
any rate, Dr. Nulty roundly intimates to Leo XUI.

LlicU the one thing which can uproot the Holy 
Catholic, and Roman Faith in the Green Me, is tho 
suspicion that his Holiness may not ho quite sound on 
the principles of the Land League, and that the Caria 
is not, sufficiently regardful of the supremacy of Mr. 
1 arncll. Bishop Nulty makes no secret of his convie 
tion that the Church may hi) in danger in In land if 
the autboritir s of the Church venture to entertain 
different views upon the binding force of tho Decalo " 
gno from those professed by the authors of tho No 
Rout Manifesto. If Ireland has been pretty stanch to 
the Papacy down to the present, Bishop Nulty warns 
the Pope that ho must not he too presuming upon 
that acconnt. Whole nations, he points out, have be
fore now fallen away from the Roman Communion, 
and it is quite on tho cards that it may be Ireland’s 
turn next, if the Pope does not give emphatic earnest 
of his resolution never to sacrifice the pure patriots 
who surround the National League Chief, and who 
fatten on the National League exchequer, to the de
mands of a Saxon Government, or even to ordinary 
considerations of civic order and public morality. If 
matters in Ireland are to come to a struggle between 
Roman Catliolici-m and Mr. Parnell, it is the former, 
says Bishop Nulty, which will infallibly go to tbe 
wall.

I o ‘* Boycott " your neighbour, to “ moou-light ’’ 
the land-grabber, and to 11 remove ” landlords, in
formers, sn i police, are noints in the League charter 
which hail better he respected by tbe Church of 
Rome. The finest peasantry in Europe must get 
absolution on their own terms, or they will do with
out it altogether, and quietly adopt the principles of 
Rocheforte, and other Continental admirers and 
colleagues of the leaders of the Irish movoment. As 
Dr. Nulty frequently earmd the applause of the Lea 
gners by bis sympathetic position of Christian prin 
ciples on snch subjects as the ownership of landed 
property, he is described as an exemplary Prelate in 
the otdi'URfy discharge of his ecclesiastical functions, 
but wiien it comes to Irish Nationalism or British 
rule, the Pope himself bad better bo aware of what he 
is about. " The lessons taught by tbe experience of 
several years plainly show," writes the pastor, “that, 
in tho present excited snpicions state of public feeling, 
grave and dangerous complications and misnnder- 
standings might at any moment crop np between tbe 
Irish nation and tbe Holy See, and no one could cal 
cnlato, or fix a limit to, tbe deplorable consequences 
which might result from them. ... It would be 
easy to persuade a jealous aud credulous people like 
ours that the Pope had acted on erroneous prejudices 
and one-sided information. Considering how desper
ately bent tho nation always seems to be to secure all 
the social and political ameliorations of its condition 
that are within its grasp, a fatal misconception of this 
kind would be quite enough to drive it into an atti
tude of dogged and sullen disobedience. Neither can 
I find any solid grounds for believing in a special 
exceptions! Providence which would save Irish multi
tudes any more than Irish individuals from renounc
ing their allegiance to the Church in à paroxysm of 
passion."

Bishop Nulty almost rises to the highest of Luther’s 
invective while burning tho Pope’s Ball, when he 
comes to think upon the monstroas impropriety of 
any Popo daring to thwart any of those social or 
political views upon which Irish Nationalists arc so 
" desperately bent." Archbishop Croke, who raised 
£3,000 at tbe ohnreh doors in Tipperary for ms politi 
cal idol, and who had the satisfaction of Bebing tbe 
sum swell to £37,000 in spite of Papal interdict, will 
find himself powerfully backed in the Conference at 
Romo to which the Irish bishops have been summoned. 
If the Pope fancies he is to be allowed to regulate the 
discipline of his Irish flock without consulting tbe 
League in preference to the canons and tbe fathers, 
he will find bimself ranch mistaken. No dogma of 
infallibility will be allowed to stand between the 
Papacy and the wrath of the Irish nation in snch a 
contingency. The Pope will be held gnilty of acting 
on *• erroneous prejudice or one-sided information," 
and if be does not apologise for his mistaken estimate of 
-hie Irish children, they may totally “ renounce their 
allegiance to the Cburcb." Tried by the test of 
Socialist covetousness and political passion, the 
Papacy ia warned, that between Parnell and the 
Vatican, between No-Rent and the Papal authority, 
it is the allegiance to the Cbnrch which will suffer. 
As tbe Irish Roman Catholics form the vast majority 
of the Pope’s subjects—nominal subjects it would 
largely appear—in the British dominions, this exposi
tion of tbe hollow character of the religion of the 
masses may justifiably exercise tbe reflections of 
Euglish Roman Catholics also. We should like to 
hear Cardinal Manning on the doctrine of his Epis
copal brother of Meath. It seems to ns that Roman 
Catholicism, if it has dallied with Irish revelation, is 
being bitterly punished for its conduct. To a devout 
Roman Catholic of tbe English type, at least, the 
menaces of Dr. Nulty against the Papal authority 
in questions which might effect Messrs. Parnell, Healy 
and O’Brien, aud their allies, must be a thousand-fold 
more offensive than French Jacobinism itself.

(torresponbenct.
AH Lrttert containing pertonal aJIutiont trill appear uvr> 

the tignature of the writer.
W e do not hold our telnet retponsibU for the opinion* ot 

our eorretpondentt.

“ SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY OF GOD."

Motto.—'* Bring ye all the tithes into the store- 
house, that there may be meat in my bouse, and 
prove me now herewith, saith tbe Lord of boBts, if I 
will not open you the windows of heaven and pour 
you ont a blessing that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it."—Malacbi, iii. 10.

Sir.—The Ascension-tide appeal, of the Missionary 
Society of the province of Canada, which was read 
this morning iu all onr churches, has again brought 
homo to onr hearts onr miserable shortcomings, and 
gives me an opportunity of bringing the “ Society of 
the Treasury ot God," to the notice of your readers.

Two years ago the Mission Board demanded a min
imum sum of 150,000, for the immediate needs of the 
Church, and, although that demand was enforced by 
the most conclusive arguments, and strongest langu
age, it was not forthcoming, and the present figures 
fall very far short of that amonnt.

This Ascensiontide, onr missionary Bishops content 
themselves with bare statements of the consequences 
of our covetousness, but God enforces the appeal by 
His curse of " Privy conspiracy, and rebellion."

Allow me to follow out tbe argnment of my letter 
on the corse of God, in the Dominion Churchman of 
April 30 ih.

" Will a man rob God ? ’’ asks Malachi. " Wherein 
have we robbed Thee ? ’’ asks the people. I answer, 
first, that the English nation sold the property of the 
English Church to King Henry V111 ; and secondly, 
that since that time, both as a Church and a nation, 
we have ceased to pay God’s tithe, which is this, not 
only by divine appointment, and perpetnal obligation, 
but because it was most solemnly vowed and dedi
cated by onr ancestors in both Church and State. 
" We are cursed with a curse," says Malachi, and I 
add that our ancestors on several occasions called 
down that curse ot God on those who withheld their 
rithe.

Under the first head, my last letter suggested sev
eral curses which we inherit in common with all Eng
lish speaking people. I now ask whether this corse 
of rebellion does not come under the second bead, and 
may not reasonably be attributed to the robbery of 
God's tithes now going on.

Buffalo, small game, fish, all means of subsistence van
ished before tbe advance of what Christian people call 
civilization, the Indians and Half Breeds, not having 
been converted to that religion that enjoins the taking 
of the spoiling of our goods with patience, prefer to 
fight rather them starve. The result now, is the same 
as in tbe day of St. Augustine, viz : we have to pay in 
taxes, what we refuse to pay in tithe, with bloodshed 
and miseries of war in addition. If Church people 
had been living in conformity to God’s law of tithe 
and offering, there would have been ample funds for 
the conversion of tbe Indians, and providing for their 
maintenance daring tbe transition from nomadic to 
civilized existence.

The Society of the Treasury of God is the outcome 
of a conviction of many clergy and laity, that after all, 
God's system of finance is right, and man’s devices 
are wrong. At all events, our periodical appeals, and 
tagging deputations, our mitred mendicants, our 
socials, services, bazaars, lotteries, (that devil’s 
device to teach our children how to gamble), have all 
utterly failed to produce funds to enable the Church 
to obey the last command of her Lord as he ascended 
up on high.

We have issued circulars to the clergy of western 
Canada, and are now sending them to the American 
Church; As soon as we have the funds, we shall sup
ply our own clergy with tracts for their parishes, cal
culated to educate the laity upon the subject of 
"tithes and offerings." It will save me much time 
and trouble if those interested will apply at once.

Considering the short time we have been at work, 
and that the means have nearly all been supplied by 
four tithe payers of small income, our success has 
been great. But we want members, we want money, 
and above all we want united prayer. Satan has 
petrified onr hearts, and shut up our Church within 
adamantine walls of covetousness. That God la 
stronger than Satan we know, but there will be no 
victory for us so long as people agree with their Ups, 
and give us neither their prayers, nor a portion of 
their tithe to carry on the war. I am, etc.,

0. A. Pococx,
Hon. Organising- Secretary.

BrockvlUe, May 10, 1886.
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Jfamtlj Heading.
WHAT IB RELIGION ?

BY O. W. SHINN.

If the reader will look over the books on the 
shelves of a clergyman'» library, he will probably 
be surprised at the great number and great variety 
which treat of the one aubject—Religion. He will 
aee, firat of all, the Bible in language» in which it 
waa originally written, then great dictionaries giv
ing the meaning of each word, commentaries ex
plaining the different passages, and histories of 
the many nations mentioned in the Scriptures. 
Besides these, he will aee collections of sermons 
showing how great preachers have explained the 
truth ; essaya, treating in a learned way, of parti
cular points ; lectures upon important themes, and 
numerous volumes narrating the history of the 
Church, its trials, conflicts and successes, as it has 
gone on inereaaiug in the world.

What a task it would be," you exclaim, “ if 
one had to study all these books to gain a clear 
notion of what Religion is." The clergyman 
would probably reply to your exclamation 
somehow thus : “ Religion, or Theology as we usu 
ally call the systematic treatment of it, is called 
• The Queen of Science* ; ’ and the other books you 
see are but the smallest fraction of the great num 
ber which contain thoughts of learned men of old 
time and of these days upon this great subject. 
Men never will cease to think and speak and write 
about it, for, in all ages, they have felt that there 
is nothing more important than its three great 
points : God, duty, and immortality.

But while it is so great a subject, and deserves 
so well the thoughts of the most learned, it is also 
a subject that comes down to the comprehension o: 
even the little child. Its great truth may be im 
pressed upon the mind, may influence his heart 
and control his life.

Besides this, it is a subject about which it is not 
safe to be ignorant. Few can become learned theo
logians, but all can know something of religion, and 
to be without some knowledge of it is full of dan
ger. We can readily see how a person may get 
along tolerably well all his days without Jtnowing 
anything of chemistry or astronomy, but it is en
tirely different with respect to this matter. There 
are three reasons why it is so very necessary to 
have some knowledge of religion.

First of all, man is a religious being. He has 
the capacity for being influenced by supernatural 
truths. His very nature yearns for a religion of 
some kind. Second. Almighty God has made 
known His will to man—that is, has given us reli
gious truth, and has commanded us to become 
acquainted with it. Third. Our happiness here 
and hereafter depends upon how we are influenced 
by religion.”

Perhaps, after listening to the clergyman as thus 
he spoke, you would say, “ What it Religion ? Not 
that I am entirely ignorant of it, but I would 
understand it better.”

The reply would run about thus :
Of course yon are not entirely ignorant nf it, for 

doubtless you have been hearing about it all your 
life, as far back as you can remember. When you 
first learn to say a little prayer, kneeling by your 
mother’s knee, or learned to repeat a Bible verse, 
or a hymn, or part of the Church Catechism, these 
were the beginnings of your education in religion. 
Every time you have gone to church since then, 
every sermon you have heard, every time you have 
read the Bible, bave been additional lessons in reli
gion. But, after all, it is proper to ask, " What is 
Religion ? ” Yon want to have dear thoughts 
about it, and your question is a good starting point. 
Here is an answer given by a celebrated clergyman 
of the Church.

“ Religion is the tie by which the soul binds it
self to God, its true friend." A tie, a link, a bond 
between God and man.

Atiother distinguished writer makes this answer :
"Religion is the art of being good and doing 

good.” An art, something to be learned, something 
that will influence our characters, something that 
will enable us to benefit others.

CONFIRMATION.

BY C. W. O.

Now, if you will put these two answers together, alway reserve fifteen or twenty per cent, for special
you will get quite a full, clear thought upon the and unexpected calls never get disappointed, 
subject. Think of it as a bond that brings you in- Aside from all questions of conscience in the matter 
,o union with your God, and then as something to I would not for anything go back to the old way of 
>e done that your heart and life may be holy. giving only on call. It is a real pleature to think 

Think now of yourself as a creature made by the aPon the nee<^8 several objects and to think how 
Almighty. You have the capacity for receivingKar l be able to relieve them. Then, too, one 
,his tie which unites you to Him. You are, it is 19 80 macb more cheerful in giving in this way 
true, sinful and weak, but He has devised a way by Y°n look into the object more carefully and become 
which your sins are pardoned and your weakness more interested in what is being done.”—Trinity 
is aided, and by which this bond is formed and | Tarith Record. x
strengthened between Himself and you. The bond 
is already formed, although you may not realize it.
You will realize it the more you seek to grow in 
holiness and usefulness.

Whenever, then, you ask an answer to your 
question, " What is Religion ? " you are to think
of it as something that is uniting you to God and I "Defend, 0 Lord, this Thy child, with Thy 
making your life good. It is as a channel through ! heavenly grace, that he may continue Thine for- 
which from the heart of God there flows life for ever ; and daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit more 
man. " ~

Union with God, life from God, these are the 
essential thoughts in all forms of religion. You 
must not be confused when you learn that there 
are many forms of religion in the world. None of 
them can be true except such as God Himself has 
revealed. Borne of these which are false has parts 
of truth mingled with them, which men have re 
ceived from tradition or from the ancient scrip 
tures.

That alone is true which God Himself had re 
vealed. Man could not devise a religion which 
would bind him to God and derive life from God.
Such must be the province of the Almighty.

and more, until he come to Thy everlasting king
dom.”

Thy child, O Lord, I come to Thee ;
A father’s aid implore ;

Confess my weakness and Thy might 
On me Thy Spirit pour.

And let me daily grow in grace 
In wisdom and in strength,

Until I feel “ to live is Christ.
To die is gain,” at length.

I rest content, if only Thou 
Will hold me close to Thee ; 

Nor let my spirit flag—bow hard 
Soe'er the path may be.

PULLING TEETH.

" Yes," said one of the committee, " the raising 
of that last thousand dollars was like pulling | 
teeth." We did not dispute his word, we only 
thought that if he felt he had been compelled to act 
the dentist, the subreribera must have felt that 
they had the greater inconvenience of being the 
patients. Well, admitting that raising money for 
churche purpose! is sometimes financial tooth 
pulling, the fact remains that it must be done, the 
few must pull and the selfishness of the many 
must submit to the pain ; consequently the prac 
tioal question is, what is the best way of getting 
through the operation ?

You would think a man had lost his wits if he 
said : “ I've just come from the dentist’s ; been to 
have him break off another piece of my tooth ; 
could not stand it to have it all out at once ; so he 
pulls out a small piece every week.” And yet that 
is exactly the way the majority of men manage the 
tooth charitable. Instead of pulling it out

From pride, vainglory, and self-will, 
Dear Saviour, keep me free ;

My only merit in the love 
Thou’st shown in death for me.

This world, its vanity and pomp 
I cheerfully resign ;

Before that world I bear Thy name, 
And on my brow Thy sign.

“ Christ’s faithful soldier to life’s end," 
“ Defend, O Lord, Thy child,"

For carnal joys what heart would sigh 
On whom his Lord has smiled ?

Until I come at last—ah when,
Thou knowest, Lord, not I—

“ Unto Thy Kingdom ’’—is this death ? 
To dwell with Thee on high !

THE GREAT MASTER.

I am my own master ! ” cried a young man 
onoe I proudly, when a friend tried to persuade him from 

for all, instead of saying at the beginning of the Lq enterprise which he had on hand. " I am my 
year, "My income is about so much, I hereby| own master 1“
set apart five, seven or ten per cent, for the glory 
of God and the good of my fellow men," the aver 
age man says, "No; 1 cannot stand that, it 
hurts too much, I will give as the occasion 
arises. ’ And the occasion arises just about often
enough to keep the jaw of selfishness in a condition I wants done, and see that it is done right, 
of chronic soreness and irritability, and the benevo- should try to secure the best ends by the

" Did you ever consider what a responsible post 
that is ?" asked his friend.

“ Responsible ? Is it ?”
" A master must lay out the work which he

He 
best

lent dentist and the suffering patient are made to I means. He must keep on the look out against 
groan in discordant unison. obstacles and accidents, and watch that everything

My dear, tender jawed, suffering reader, try a S068 straight, else he must fail.’ 
new plan with the new year. Pull the whole tooth " Well."
out at once and be done with it I Perhaps it would " To be master of yourself, you have your 
be too much to expect you to be as generous as an cohscience to keep clear, your heart to cultivate, 
ancient Jew and pull out a ten per cent tooth, your temper to govern, your will to direct, and 
Take one half that size, or even a two per cent your judgment to instruct. You are master over 
tooth to begin with, only in the name of all that is a hard lot, and if you don’t master them they will 
reasonable, do not suffer but once in the pulling of master you.”
it. When it is out you can divide it as small as " That is so,” said the young man. 
you please, and then, instead of hurting, you will " Now I could undertake no such thing,” said 
find it a pleasure. Said a parishioner of St. Luke’s, his friend. “ I should fail if I did. Saul wanted 
Brooklyn: " I made up my mind that one-tenth of to be his own master and failed Herod did. 
my income was the minimum sum my conscience I Judas did. No man is fit for it. ‘ One is my 
would allow me to give. If I should become very master, even Christ.' I work under His direction, 
wealthy I should consider that altogether too He is regulator, and where He is master all goes 
small. Having the total amount settled, I sit right."

* peated
me I young man slowly and seriously ;“everybody who 

from the various departments of Church work. As puts himself sincerely under His leadership wins 
the time comes around I meet the demand. liât last.”
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fiatts on tbr Btblr tessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
PnMsskoi under authority of the Sunday Sekooi Com 

mitts* of the Toronto Dior***,
Compiled from W. S. Smith * work on vJe .ew* end other I spoken m heaven,

lia the Communion Service,

i htkli privilege m belonging t ' * church which iu 
nil it» serrioes, keev* this “ true faith prominent 
So while the church iu heaven " rest* not d*v ami 
night " Rev. tv. S. in saving. *' Holy. Holy. Holy, 
Lord God Almightv, ' wo alao on earth continually 
crv. “ Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, aivi 
to' iho Holy Ghost/' and even in the very words 

when we join in the JersauctusI

it deiviumoa vriinkuunesa as 
pitying tenderness, knowing 
err and God like to forgive. .

sm. IH 
that it

►till full Qf
>■ human te

t An ret*
-O-

VOL

writers
Mat 81st, 1885. 
Trinit y Sunday No 471

Holy Father. Holy Son.
Holy Spirit, Three m One. 
Hallelujahs louod Thy tbrouo 

Hiw etereally—Amen.

Let us 
saw last 
‘ is, and I

WHITSUNDAY.

Bible Lusses.
“The Holy Trinity.**—Rev. iv. 1. 2.

We have a very solemn lesson to-^hy. 
approach it in faith and humility. We s.. —
Sunday how essential a “right judgment " is. and 1* hit Sunday, or the iM$t «*r / ent**o*t, is so called 
onr subject is one on which we can know nothing partly from the light and truth which were shed 
exeept what God tells us. That there ere fWJabroad this day to enlighten the world ; and partly 
demon* in on* God is a great mvsterv to ns. we e*n Ifrom the irAitc garments which were worn by lift» 
not understand it, bnt because (ifd makes it known baptized. In ancient times the holy sacrament cf 
to ns in His Word, we reverently believe it We baptism was ordinarily administered on the two 
are reminded of the fact that God is three in one great festival* of Easter and Whit-Sunday. Ann 
in all the services of the Church. The Priv erbook the white rol es, or chryeome, which were put upon 
teaches ns it, as often as we use it. After eve»y the Christians at their baptism, were laid up in the 
psalm and canticle, “ Glory be to, etc.'* In thojckurckea. and produced in evidence against them, 
creeds. In the Litany, see first petitipns. As bap if they should afterwards violate or deny the faith 
tUm we were baptised into the name of the R!es- they had professei. The commemoration of this 
eed Trinity, and at the end of the service we arelday must ever be one of deep internet to the Chris- 
dismissed with “ the grace ” etc., or the final blee- tian. It reminds us of the first great outpouring 
ing in the same Holy Name. of the Holy Ghost, and teaches us most blets'd

(1) Tfccre are titre* Per*»**.—Iu St. Matt. iti. 16, troths about the Person and work of Him Who 
17. We have first, the* Father speaking, “ This is from that time forward became the life giving 
My beloved Son." Second, the Son in the waters Spirit of Christ's Body the Church. It’s through 
of* Jordan, baptizeth by John. Third, the Holy Him we are brought into union with our Divine 
Ghost in the form of a dove. In St. Matt, xxvih. Lord and Saviour. Through Him we are able to 
19, onr blessed Lord Himself plainly mentions abide in Christ as His living members. Through 
each Person. St. Paul too in 2 Cor. xiii. 14. Him the sacraments receive their efficacy. By 
Again, when God speaks. He sometimes says La, Him our hearts are opened to see and know the 
not I. Of this we have bad two instances in our truth, and all needful grace is given to enable ns 
present series, see Gen. i. 26. Gen. xi. 7. We to fulfil the duties of life in a Christian way. By 
worship each Person as God, “ Such as the Father, Him the whole work of Christ in the world is made 
such is the Son, and such is the Holy Ghost.” efficacious, and we are prepared m body and soul 
We have seen in a former lesson the special work for the blindness of those who prove laithful to the 
of the Father, creation, Gen. i. 1. Of the Son lend.
Redemption, Rev. v. 9. Of the Holy Ghost. Sanc-

Thue we see that there

OUR ABSENT ONES.

" The Angel of the Lord catupeth round about thm 
that (ear Him "

" He who kt>epelh Lratd «bail uviriu r *lniubse SQr 
I deep."

Round the eveuiug Itoanl we g»tirer, 
Softly fail ne iho waning light ;

Where are they, onr boat beloved ?
Far from ns thev‘11 rest to night.

Far from home and far from kindred, 
Rode their soldier vouch is spread, 

Augt l* 1 take them to your keeping 1 
Saviour ! shield each alumb'ring head.

l,»t Thy pitying rye behold them, 
Strangers in a stranger laud :

Soares ami perils thick heart them.
Keep them with Thy mighty hand. 

Deeper, deeper, fall the shadows—
Now the w«»ary day la done—

Light uf Lights 1 shine through their darken 
Day ami night to Thee are one.

While Thine aogrl campeth round them. 
They can lay them down secure,

Sink to rest and fear no evil.
All their tents are guarded sure ; 

Whrreloro are our spirit» troubled 
While tin ir sentry 1» the Lord ?
While the eye that never clisea.
Round their camp krcjrt watch and wait^

Though the too may hover nigh them, 
Though the wild winds o'er them sweep, 

Ho who kuepeth Israel’» armies.
Shall not slumber, shall not alts-p ;

Ij«t not, then, our heart* be burdened !
What can hide them from bis sight ? 

Savionr ! take them to Thy ki-epiog—
Far (rom n» they'll rest to night.

«1*
i>À

dm!
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THF. CHURCH CATECHISM.
tification, 2 Thcss. ii. 18. _____ ________________
are three Perrons. 1 TRINITY SUNDAY. 1 id it ever strike you that the simple, noble,llâ

(2).-—They are one God.—God is one. This is! ____ Church Catechism, without one word ah »ut rewards
most undoubted, see Ieaiah xliv. 6, xlv. 21, 22 ;l iu tbe ancient Liturgies, this day was looked ®n^ punishment*, heaven or hell, begins to talk !• 
St. Mark xii. 82 ; 1 Cor. vüi. 4. L»t ns note that npoo RS tllA Octave cf Pentecost Later on, “ the lbe cljild ,!ko * tru6 Ku«l*»b Catechism, as it* 
the same tbmgs are said of each Person. First, Church,” says Bishop Spat row, “thought it meet abont that glorious old English key word, /W 
creation. “ In the beginning God created tbe lieav- tl)at pnv|1 B mvstery as the Trimtv, though part of c*^9 on the child te confess its own duty, tm 
ens and tbe earth,” Gen. i. 1. “ By Him (is., tbe Lhe meditation of each day. should*be the chief sub- teaches it that its duty ,s aoiuethiog. must how
Son), were all tbmgs created. Coloss, i 16. “ The|ject of OD(1 and this to be* tiie day. For no soonerrunPle- eTel7 rn?- ('ommonplar* if yon wish local

tbsSpirit of God moved upon the face of the waters, ha;i our L rj amended into heaven, and God’s lt »x And I rejoice in the thought that 
Gen. l. 2. S-«:-nd. Omniscient, (i » , Alleeemgl Hnly Smrit descended upon the Church, but there Chnrch Catechism teaches that the child e eu^u
(a) “ known unto God m all his works from the enBôed the notice of the glorious and incomprehen- commonplace. I njnee that in what it says •*>« 
beginning of the world," Acts xv 18. (6) " And siMe Tnnityi which before that time was not ao 0” ***? to God and onr neighbour, *
JeeoB knowing all things St.John xvui. 4. (n ciea,iv known. The Clmich, therefore, having *\VK not one word about counsels of perlecti«M« 
“ The Spirit saarcheth all things, yea the deepLolem-n.zed in an excell0nt order all the high fea*tifr*mM RU(1 wh,fh bell#»
things of God, 1 Cor. u. 10 And so also we|of 0nr Lord, and after, that of the descent of the me' Vrmcil’»'ly on the state of ,copies boduy. , . ,i .Tv- *i-i, tt i , Ul uur .uuru, auu mver. mat oi me descent oi me ™ » » * J . ...might see that Each is Almighty, H >Iy an - Holy Sp,nt npon the Acostles, thought it a thing ^Itu, or the constitution of tueir nerves andJM-
Omniscient, and yet God is One. Then the Father 6e„onab!e to cmclnde these great solemnities draper of their bram ; but tliat it requires noting
i> im* tho Snn "Tho P.iiior IamU, i»m s ,r R»l ... -...................... • • 'except what ft little cliil Î can do as well as a groml

person, a labouring man as well as a divine, apW 
farmer as well as the most refined, devout, imagin
ative lady.— Kinqtley.

is not the Son, “ The Father loveth the S »n,” St. 
John iii. 85, see also St. Luke xxii 42 ; Heb. vii 
25. The Father is not the Holy Ghost. “ And I 
will pray the Father and He will give yon another 
Comforter,” St. John xiv. 16 ; Rom. viii. 26. The 
Son is not the Holy Ghost, “ If I go not away, the 
Comforter will not come." St. John xvi. 7 ; Heb

with a festival of full, social, and expies» service) 
to the Holy and Blessed Trinity.”

THE TRUE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

It must never be forgotten that the Chnrch of -The queer auswer» given by school children i» 
ix. 14. Here tuen we have. Father, Son. Ho y Chnst is a temperance society instituted by God their examinât ions, affords the papers much amen- 
Ghost, each separate from the other ;ea.-h God; Himself, and that to it all other temperance soci- ment. This is given as a genuine extract from »* 
yet not three Gods but one God. This is a great eties must be anxiliaiy. St. Puni gives ns the trne Lxamination in the Bible. “ What do von knot 
myste^ to be received, with reverence and faith, key when he tells us that temperance is one of the Lf • lepers ’ from the Old Testament ?” A. M0* 
even though we cannot understand it. Three Per-[fruits of the Spirit—that is, a Christian grace or| waB l)A?id, when ho leptb-f.-re the Ark. 'rlle

the gentleman, who, with the help of hiswas
lept over the wall.’ um

eon* in one God. Seeing then how great God is, I virtue. Religiou alone can furnish the strength to 
and far beyond onr finite understanding; seeing resist temptation, and save from falling. When 
also how much He has done for ns, let ns in all men realize this, if they can be brought to repent- 
humility, beliete what He ha* revealed of Him*elf tince and prayer, there may be hope of real reform.
“ where reason fails let faith adore.” Human law and its restraints may be valuable as a| COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort

Let us make confessum of this true faith. If not help, to a certain extent, the vicions may stand in liow very convenient to be able to bavo a 0to«eS
ashamed of our faith now, the Lord Jesus will not be | fear of it, but it does not strike at tbe root of the I indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy 
ashamed of us hereafter, St. Matt. x. 38. evil, it does not reach the heart. No man was “ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets

Let us worship this Triune God. Let this “ wer ever made better, no man was ever christianized perfectly inodorous. The commodes with nrme 
Bmp be our delight, and we may be sure that He|by law. If the great evil of intemperance is ever separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and 
who has given us this faith will “ keep us stead- to be done away with, it is by the preaching of the invaluable in anv house during the winter seatoDj 
fast m it, and “ evermore defend us from aü ad- Gospel, by the spread of its principles, by touching or in case of sickness; they are a well finish* 
versities here below. And let us not forget our.the heart, by the divine law of love, which, while piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.

*
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NEVER TELE A LIE.

Iloxv simply and beautifully has 
Abd el-Kadcr, of Ghilon, impressed 
us with the love of truth in a story 
of his childhood ! After stating the 
vision which made him beg leave 
of his mother to go to Bagdad, 
and devote himself to God, he 
thus proceeds :

“I informed her of what l had 
seen, and she wept. Then taking 
out eighty dinars, she told me, as 
I had a brother, half of that was 
all my inheritance ; she made me 
swear, when she gave it> to me, 
ttevef) to tell a lie, and afterwards 
bade me farewell, exclaiming, 
“ Go, my son ; I consign you to 
God ; we shall not meet until the 
day of judgment.”

I went on till I came near 
Hamandai, when our Kafilnh was 
plundered by sixty horsemen. 
One fellow asked me what I had 
got.

“ Forty dinars,” said I, “ are 
sewed under my garments."

The fellow laughed, thinking, no 
doubt, I was joking with him.

“ What have you got,” said an
other ?

I gave him the same answer. 
When they were dividing the spoil 
I was called to an eminence where 
the chief stood.

“ What property have you got 
my little fellow ? said he.

" I have told two of your people 
already,” said I. “ I have forty 
dinars sewed in my garments.”

He ordered them to be ripped 
open, and found my money.

" And how came you,’’said he 
in surprise, “ to declare so openly 
what had beeu so carefully con- 
ccncealed ?”

“ Because,” I replied, “ I will 
not be false to my mother, to 
whom I promised I will never tell a 
lie."

“ Child,” said the robber' “ hast 
thou such a sense of duty to thy 
mother, at thy years, and I am 
insensible, at my age, of the duty I 
owe to God? Give me thy hand inno
cent boy,” he continued, “ that I 
may swear repentance on it.”

He did so. H s followers were 
alike struck with the scene.

“ You have been our leader in 
guilt,” said they to their chief ; 
“ be the same in the path of virtue.

And they instantly, at his order, 
madê restitution of the spoil and 
vowed repentance on his hand.— 
Chritsian Penny Magazine.

HONOR GOD.

There was once a boy working 
in a factory. Hcr received only 
two dollars a week ; but that was 
the principal dependence of his 
poor mother. He was a good boy 
and always went to God’s house 
on Sunday, as well as on many 
other days. His employer was 
not a Christian man. He had a 
short memory. He forgot God. 
On one ocaasion he was in a 
hurry to get some work done, and 
he gave notice to his hands on

Saturday that he wanted them to 
work all the next day. .Willie was 
very much tried to know what to 
do. He could not bear to think of 
profaning the Lord’s Day. Yet, if 
he did not go to work, he was 
afraid he should lose his place, and 
then what would his poor mother 
do ? At last lie resolved to do 
right, and leave the rest to God.

So he attended service at church 
with reverence and profit. The 
next morning, as he was going into 
the factory to do his work, his mas
ter met him.

” Where were you yesterdy. sir ? ”
“ I went to church, sir, ” said 

Willie. 1
“Then you may go to church 

again to-day for I don’t want you 
here, ” was the reply.

Boor Willie felt very much cast 
down. When he thought of his 
mother he could not help crying. 
But he thought that would do no 
good, so he wiped away his tears, 
and set out for a new situation, 
lie called at several places, but the 
only answer he received was, “ We 
don’t want any boys. ” At last he 
called on a gentleman, who asked 
him why he had left his last place. 
His reply was, “ Because I would 
not work on Sunday, sir. ” The 
gentleman was pleased with this ; 
so he engaged him to work, and 
promised him four dollars a week : 
S > Willie found that God did not 
suffer him to be the loser by his 
faithfulness and devotion.

•----- 0------------

THE NUTTING OF THE 
SQUIRRELS.

The squirrels gave a uniting. 
Everybody was iuvned. Pretty M ss 
Fanny was to marry her cousin, Grey. 
The one which gathered the greatest 
number of nuts was to be the first 
one to dance with the bri ie. They 
hunted the woods all day from sun
rise to sunset, and then held the 
party on the limb of a very large 
chestnut tree which was over the In
dian spring. It was fun to see how 
fast they could all mount the stairs, 
which were the trunks and boughs. 
I never could tell which one it was 
which gathered the most nuts, for the 
family arc so much, alike ; though I 
suppose they can tell one from the 
other. They had chesnute, hickory 
nuts, and walnuts. They had acorns 
hollowed out for cups ; and the caps 
of the acorns for the saucers. Old 
Mrs. tiquirrel brought out some dried 
blackberries on an oak-leaf—wasn’t it 
funny ? The young squirrels threw 
the shells at each other, and palled 
each other’s tails and seemed to have 
the most fun of any. It was nice and 
moonlight, and before the moon went 
down, the party broke up, and the 
men squirrels saw the lady squirrels 
all home. The way I came to find it 
all out, was from seeing the shells 
all over the ground the next morning 
under the tree, by the spring.

jüVL WO0/Z
ROYAL IÎ

M!

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More eeonoiuiç&l 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate i>owlors. Sold only 
neats. Hoyal BakinoHowdebCo. 106 Wall Ht. 
N. Y.

CLOTHING!
-----1

MEN'S SERGE SUITS ONLY 
$5, worth $9 at PLTLEYS'.

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS 
only $lo, worth $15, at ILtlcys’.

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS ONLY 
75c, worth $1.50, at PETLEYS’.

BOYS' TWEED SUITS ONLY 
$1 50, worth 2.50 at’PETLEYS’.

FINE ALL WOOL TWEED
suits to order (very nobby styles) 
only “ Fifteen Dollars ” at
PETLEYS’.

STYLISH WELL MADE 
suits of good stiong tweeds, 
ready-made. only $7.50 at 
PETLEYS’.

n

A
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Çur^ativo. Is a safe, Bure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult*

Formerly the square piano was gen
erally used, notwithstanding it was 
always cumbersome and inconvenient, 
as compared with the more elegant 
upright piano. Undoubtedly this was 
because the former was best as a musi
cal instrument. Improvements in the 
Upright Piano have latterly given it 
the pieferecce One recently made 
by the Mason & Hamliu Company is 
likely to give the upright still more ac 
eeptauce. By an ingenious arrange 
ment, they fasten the strings of the 
Piano directly to the iron plate, dis
pensing with any intervention of wood. 
The result is more perfect vibration 
of the strings, producing more pure, 
refined, musical tones, and much 
greater durability, including freedom 
from liability to get so easily out of 
tune.—Buxton journal.

Headache.—Headache is one of those 
distressing complaints that depends up 
on nervous irritation, bad circulation, or 
a disordered state of the stomach, liver, 
bowels,,etc. The editor and proprietor 
of the Canail t Presbyterian was cured 
after years of suffering with headache, 
and now testifies to the virtue of Bur 
dock Blood Bitters.

An Ex-Alderman Tried It.—Ex- 
Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tried Hag- 
yaul’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. It 
cuted him after all other remedies had 
failed.

A Secret.—The secret of beauty lies 
in pure blood and good health. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is the grand key that 
unlocks all the secretions. It cures all 
Scrofulous Diseases, acts on the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, Skia and Bowels, and 
brings the bloo n of health to tho palid 
cheek.

WEST OF ENGLAND TWEED 
suits—newest colourings, ready
made, only $15, at PETLEYS’.

BOYSrT\VEED SUITS—ONLY
seventy-five cents and up, at
PETLEYS’.

FINESCOTCH TWEED SUITS
warranted all pure wool, ready
made, only $ 10, at PETLEYS’.

SUPERIOR FINE TWILL 
worsted suits, nobby styles, 
ready made, only $ 18. at
PETLEYS’,

MENS TWEED SUITS TO 
order at $12 to $25 per suit at 
PETLEYS’.

MEN’S SERGE SUITS TO 
order at $12, to $25, per suit 
at PETLEYS'. *

MEN’S WORSTED SUITS TO 
order at from ten dollars to forty 
dollars per suit at PETLEYS’

FINE WORSTED OVER
COATS (to order) in all the new
est colorings, only fifteen dollars 
at PETLEYS’.

FINE BLACK ENGLISH WOR- 
sted suits to order—only $15 
at PETLEYS’.

MEN’S FINE WORSTED
suits only $10 per suit and up, at
PETLEYS’.

MEN’S FINE ALL - WOOL 
scotch tweed suits, only $10 at 
PETLEYS’.

M EN7SBLU ES E R G E SUITS
only five dollars at PETLEYS’.

BIG SALE OF MEN’S AND 
boys’ ready-made clothing now 
going on at PETLEYS’.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS WILL 
buy a boys’ tweed suit at Petleys’.

TWENTY THOUSAND YDS 
of tapestry carpets at thirty cents 
per yard and up at PETLEYS’.

Pelley & Pelley,
128 to 132 King St. East, Toronto.

0
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BOY WHO USED HIS 
EYES.

from Dolly gently snap the tongs 
without sf*akw£ a ward." Soon 
afterward in marched Dolly to see 

. . . .her little friend. It was not a
He lived in Brooylyn, and quarter of an hour before Dolly’s

he was on the street he kept hts Lemper was ruffled, and her voice 
eyes open, and he knew what was was and as usual she began
going on about. More than that tQ faujt and Marjorie
he was a kindly boy, for when he 
saw people in distress he tried to 
help them. Week before last, 
while he was playing near his

ADVERTISE
IN THIS

flew to the hearth and seized the 
tongs, snapping them gently. 
More angry words from Dolly.

stillwas playing near ms I Snap went the tongs. More 
home, a young w oman came out of $ .. XVhy don t you spcak ?
a neighboring house where she Do„ jn a fury. Snap
had been calling with her young went thc tongSL •• Speak she said,
child, and looked about for her I . was the onlv answer. 11 I’ll
baby carriage which she had left ncvcr comc agai0, never, !" cried | The B8St Medium for ADVERTISIW6 
by the front door. It had dis-1 [)o]]y Away she went. Did she 
appeared while she was m the . hçr promise ? No indeed !

. ^^Jhng the boy, she asked camc the next day. but seeing .
him if he had seen it and upon Marjorie run for the tongs, she j Extensively Circulated 
receiving a reply m the negative, Lolcmn,y if ^ lct lhcm
she looked troubled. t alone, they would quarrel no more

“ Never mind tna am, said the forcver and ever — Christian Aft, 
boy : “ 1 11 find it for you, M and1

BY FAR

HKINO THK MONT

Church Journal

IN THK

PATIENCE. DOMINION

BATH* ntDRKUK.

Addmm

Frank Wootten,
Vuhluhrr it I'rnpnttor,

BOX 2640,

TOZROTsTTO.

he stalled down the avenue, ask
ing each person he met if he had 
seen anybody with an empty baby
carriage. At length he obtained a, When , was a lktk child, I
clew from a fireman and following | ,camcd vcry cariy that I never | I» wnrly O.VR TIIOUSASI
it rapidly, reached a second-hand anything I wanted by crying /w nmr„ 
store just as a rough-looking man I |Qr jt . |f , had for a ,oy or 1
was tpnng to sell thepamage cake, and grew impatient because 

Hold on there. cned e 1 jt was not Rjven a, onoe my
boy to the dealer. That carnage motber ncver gave it to me as
has been stolen. , soon as she would otherwise have

- Its a lie. said the thief. It I done, and sometimes I did not 
belongs to my wife, and she sent it at aR , now think she was
mcV" , very wist, though I did not think- All right, answered the boy. M fhcn by ^/mcans.

JiBt come round to the police I Well, as we grow up and pass
S?t,°n ,fxpla,n 11 j r d from the mother s teaching to that
better. 1II follow you and ave (j(Xl’s wc soon learn exactly 

you arrested unless you do. I the Mmc lcMon . wc wU1
.inrijn faster han you can. obtain what we wish by wonying

TTie little fellow stood firm. and frcttl about lt We may ask l^wih^Vc. 
until agentleman who was passing Qad for w^atcver ec wish lor He' 
inquired into the affair and volun- h Qur Path and has biddcn us 
te«ed to find a mounted policeman. Iake Qur win(s known Him.

When the officer arrived, the I, ifthc desire is good and proper 
thief, the boy, and the baby cam- for „ sha|l rcc|,v, it ^ 
age accompanied him to the police- lust j His time for |t and i( 
station, where the man acknowled- withhe,d , than we tb ht
ged his gu.lt, after being recognu- whcn aski B we must rcmcm^r
ed as a well known thief of a petty that jt wi„h ^ ^ Qur.
sort. ! « , « i ° .. I w*mj w MUI »I'U aiwuiiuu w *1» urn (am... ,, ,... „ . j , I Selves 2QQ Others unhappy, It we W« have recen'ly fitted our place with the turretVv ell my little man, said the c t u-- - complete machinery for - be i’<m-o*e of rleer.ln*
oolice caotaih after the bov had y 1 brmging !t to Kph. Rugs. Kobe., *<-. Tb*. machin* awfSu- Ïf’i-T un . * us none the sooner, but possiblytold his story, ; I shall apply to I; jt k refused Pus alJ
have you appointed on the detec- , b 
live force, ” and the boy started off CT 
to restore the carriage to its owner, f 
feeling that now indeed he had ac
hieved greatness.

PENSION >
stamp* for Sew Uwi Vot.

few any 'liNbtl f • r : ilto m 
Heir*. Bend 
BtSOtlAM At

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

DOMINION

Steam Carpet Cleaning Work»,

We wish to call won attention to the feet that

DO NOT RIDICULE 
CHILDREN.

perfectly adept-4 fo- this *klo-l of work, helm 
so constructed «hat tb* mo*t ifeliest* fehne tuas 
be cleaned wt'hout tie least t jury to tb* good* 
tula Machine raises the nap » d makes the 
goods loos brtsht and new.

Hoping we may recel v. a share of your patron- 
;e We reru in res • ctfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
omr* AND WORKS

29 Adflaidk Street West

JOB OAWKTT OfS HMAY

THE MAGIC OF SILENCE.
Children often seem to say very 

You have often heard, “ It takes I absurd things, for which they are 
two to make a quarrel” Do you ridiculed or abashed. Nothing, 
believe it ? I’ll tell you how one however, can be more cruel than 
of my little friends managed, this, for the child has merely done 
Dolly never came to see Marjorie what many a philosopher has done 
without a quarrel. Marjorie tried before him—jumped to a wrong
to speak gently ; but no matter conclusion ; and if, instead of being I KSief____
how hard she tried, Dolly finally ridiculed and made to distrust him- 
made her so angry that she would self, and avoid the venturing his
soon speak sharp words too. “ Oh little speculations before us in _________
what shall I do ?” cried poor little | future, had we been at the trouble I GBrffl0r6 SBSâîlfle,el

»nr* In N*w York. 
From As. Jodmu or Sepiciri 
“Dr. Ab Meeorole. who mebee 

eepeelAlty of Ipltopey, bo» with
out doubt «routed end Cored more 
cow# «bon tu y other It ring phys

___ «Imply boon astouUblng; two beeo
of over so y .or* etoudlei cured by him, be 

“ Lor*. Bottle end Treotlw sent free

M John Street. New To*

Marjorie. ” Suppose you try this of examining his notions, we should 
plan," said her mamma. “ The have discovered how naturally, 
next time Dolly comes in scat perhaps, the idea had arisen or 
yourself in front of the fire and how ingeniously, through a lack of 
lake the tongs in your hand, knowledge, the little mind had 
whenever a sharp word comes | put together incongruous things.

Drum.
A» lureatod sad worn by

Btlîmetly nmnrteg the hccring. 
Brclydesf far thirty yeori. he been

«Tu pusi
I «hem even whisper,, drills, tl 

oboerrublo, cod remsln 
Ition without cid. Descriptive Clriul*. 
I Free. CAUTION « Do not be docwtvsd 
I by bogie eur drums. Mine U the ools 
I successful mtlAcUl Ear Drum menu

1*Ct7oHN GARMORB,
Fifth * A see Sts., OscUssri. O

(M»y 11, im

£■

HEADACHES
Am gnuuntlly 
by lutllgruUoa, 
Nloms.lt, *'—‘tT|||^ 
Ueflrlrnt CTl 
or tome ih<n

of I ho IJm »ml IMgoetlie _ 
buflerem will Bud relief by Uie ime o#

Ayer’s PiU8
to ellmulAle the elnmurh and prmtoea a yi||
I at dAlly motremeut of Use bowels, fty ^ 
artkMi on three organs, Avm'a BlUjl6|i|F 
the bloost from the brain, and reheyg gu| 
cure all form* of (unjrrstlre and - -n|g 
HrscUrhc, lllllooa llraclarhr, aM 
llra«la« hr ; and by kic'plng ||,« ts-wclefh^ 
and pn-srrting the eyeiera In a hcahNN 
fnudlUtm, I hey i usure Immunity from Mr 
at larks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
rurtun bt

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co,, Lowell,I
SoWl by all Itrugrtute.

|<]HEONLyW,EEKiy;
TWl BESTof ipf CL)

Largest circulai
/ Set OPiMiowsorTHC P*CS5Z **

2°-° PER^NNU/Vj

Toronto
w\ FR.EL .ANAD* _

'Wi----
rr.v co " > " «.*. . ■ in V.

‘Canada

• AGt ,4 1 LiDF.,XM
V . AN , E.P

1^

WHETHER CHOLI
Is coming or not every householder
that cleanline* and disinfection are the,_
renlivee. The principal and eureat farter 1 
ptirpo— If

DREYDOPKl’S BORAX
a perfect cleansing, bleaching and p«>rtfyl«| < 
making eioth* beautifully white and swart- »• 
he ezcTnel velr need In ul depeitmanta of» I 
bold. DRtTDOfPBL,d BOAP 
pound bar» only by nil wholesale grocen •* ■ 
claw retailer». . j

SKIN DISEASES,
Teller, Salt Rheum. Ringworm, Sores. P|Wj 
«II Itching Skin Rropdon*. are surely cui*d ■ 
vented by the exclusive use of JlZfJSBOB “ « 
MATIC ALIM HVLPHVH BOATV 
qulelie bcautifler of the complexion «*.. 
requisite. Oft cents, by druggists or sent W 

Addre* W*. DMTnorm, MTr, U08 Non* • 
Street. ITilladelplila, l*a. . . . —|
Dreydoppcl’i Disinfecting Powder, 15 cents a "V,

CONSUMPTIO
1 havn aposlttv» rsmedylof the,***?’* SI

tboussmle of cesse of the worst hind *'dfaUb mill 
her# been cored. Indeed, so • lr2,l?F*5m „„ther «4*1 that I wills,ndTWO SoAlSS *HBB,*»tber£ 
UABLB TRSATIBBon IhtsdtwaM.to*'T 
prow A P.O.addrs* PS. T. A*tM)CtJS.t«

407300
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Dim I Coal and Wood at lowest Rates IT LEADS ALL
1 I WILL FOR ONK WKKK DELIVER WOOD AT THK FOLLOWING

tie rally 
I «ration, 

loallv 
it Clt 
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taUte
the use of

Pills
i! i-nxlwe e ^ 
b"»els. Rytfcfc

riLudNw
*J»1 relieve ^ 

I*» at>.l x«ne*a
•arhr, u4
« »h* t- welltm, 
n In a * 
unity (rase I

Pills.
BT

✓EEKiy.
lj,fCl

CULWI
Mt puts, -*

^annu/Vj

CHOLERA
nee holder «Hm 
loo an- the JISIÇ E 
id eureet fectec W W

ifiRAI 80*5
sàfiigand „

and »

n grocers am~

LOW PRIOKB

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord | 
I)o. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
Order* Irlt *1 eflcrs rersrr Halhnnl end Front Mtreeta, Venir olrrrl Whnr I 

31 Hlng-elreel Kid, tlOO Vengr-elrrrI, nnd 3.1* 4|nrrn>*trrrt Wrel will rrrrlrr | 
■remet nilrnllen

F. FTJFNS.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETT,
niSKHN AN» HI1IPPKKN,

» Hoi.RKAt e an» hktah. i.KALKHs in Frenoh Millinery, Dress and Mantle I 
COAL <5c WOOD. 1

OEnCBHi
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.,

(opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Monge Street.
538 tyueen Street West.

1 AH DU i
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street 
Niagara-street, Comer Douro-street.
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

GEORGIA

ihe shove <JI"'—---
.tail'd »"<l 3 
IFKEK,. «etbJ^JT .
W»e,to»iir»u?w2tllu SLOCUM, Ml,een

MAKING, FANCY GOODS

FI.OWBHM AND VKtTIIKHN,

9 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

1.1.;. ^Vt!
wo imio IMlTToVKI», Ill s 

_ _ liut.h, fcHJinl lor aoe'riptvjn) 
this famous breed, Also Ki wi 
ti.sn.vriL. ri*

“THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
ItH many point* of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machine*, and have eRtablinhed it* high reputation ou a solid and lasting bi-i- 

The EASE with which it rnns, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with tho Ladies.

Ihf New Willlsima hu all the latest
improvement* of Modern Machines beeidee 
Révérai new devices not to be found on any 
other make, aa for Instance our new Treadle, 
which give# an easier end more natural 
motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is a great Im
provement, and one that is duly appreciated 
by all who have seen it.

There is nothing In the market to equal 
The New Williams for Elegance of Ap- 
I«carence. Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody Is delight*! with Its work. It 
is simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at 1'latteburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

No other blood-purifying medicine Is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as \

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion (or all blood diseases. If there is a lurk

ing taint of Scrofula about you. 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla will 

lislodge it and expel it from your system.
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

P/ITMDDU AvKlt’8 Sarsaparilla is the 
UAIAKnn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
ot scrofulous origin.
IlirCDMIQ “Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882. 
ULuLnUUu “At the age of two years one of 
CnDCC my children was terribly afflicted 
vUnCu with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
CflDC Cvrc Physicians told us that a pow- 
OUnt Ll tb erf ul alterative medicine must 
lie employed. They united in recommending 
AVer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment "of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson."

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.AyeràCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for *5.

PENSIONS SsrS
Iren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en- 

I titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharge, 
procured. Desertion removed. AU dues paid 

I Now Laws. Fees, *10. Bend stamp for inetroc 
Hona N. W. Fitzgerald & Co. Pension At- 
orneve tf^eh’ngtotj, rv.r-

LANDS.

lhe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

The southern woRL||4ri4*r4.A IS page illustrated Jountul. Sam- II n 
pie copy sent free. Agents Wanted. V UCOPgiQ.

1
\ STEP J

NURS LRvSr !

Lands in Southern Georgia, the'finest 
klimate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pore air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands prodnoe enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
fo settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pnt in the first year : here 
Trows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sngar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, In&go, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 

rranite. Quince, Broom Corn. Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the'centre 

I of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor- 
I gia for|25 cents in Canada stamps. “

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.8.

Or,

Maray Trees, Shrubs, vines. Roses.Clematis, Ac. 
Send stump for descriptive FRUIT and illustra
ted ORNAMKNTAli catalogues, 6 cts. Whole
sale PRICE LIST free. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stock. Address

WM. 8. LITTLE, Rochester. N.Y.

I ANN A R COLLKGE. Poughkeepsie. S. 
r FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN,
itb a complete College Course, Schools of Painting, 

_usic. Astronomical Observatory, Laboratory of Chem
istry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural History, a 
Museum of Art, a Library of 15,000 Volumes, ten 

I Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
I equipped for ils work. Students at present admitted to 
I a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application.

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D„ President.

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
930 King St. E.. TORONTO.

[Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

I Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws, Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortlsers, Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial If desired. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W. r. * JOHN BARNKN, 

Raeltferd, 1U. No TJOKuby 8t.
*70 A WKKK.s.. ■ day el home easily made. OoMH 
Via Outfit fr»e address Thv* A Co., Augusta. MA

_J f-_ E. B. TREATS HU lor ot *ew keelusjncludmv
MOTHER, HOME, and5
HEAVEN, i6o,ooc sold 
Ja.75by mail. tWAgent 
that hav«aold it for bank 
rupt Ge” Agents—Send 
.direct to the publisher. 
Also 6000 Ourloeltle#

______ _____________ of the Bible, *1.7}.
«0.000 sold. E. B. TREAT. Pub. 757 Broadway. N.Y.

BL00MINGT0N r',KblrH«Mc1 £We

NURSERY casSTjgasftBl nniimCTfiM ll I tine stock of every de- DLUUIRInalURjLL. scription of Fruit & 
Ornamental TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
ot 1885 now ready and mailed on application.
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

«SK CATARRH And Disease* 0» the 
HEAD, THROAT A LUNGS5
Can be takes at borne. No case 
Incurable when our questions 
are properly answered. Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc.. 
MJ. T. P. CHI 1.1*8. Troy. Ohio

ACENT8 WANTED FOR “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS”
MN*W I*Int.»■»!&! lllfitAFT of the Life andTimes o7tie Pioneer Heroer and Heroines of AmeHea,* by Col. Frank Triplett Over

Covers the S Fran of pioneer progress (r) Alleghenies to the Mississippi; (s) Mississippi to the Rucny vji vsu-
forms snd Pacific Slope. New. 100 Portraits, A picture gallery. A work of thrilling adventure in Forest. Plains, Mountains. 
Covers western progress. Outsells verything. 6 large sdlUaus «alM.tor I» Tjeatks. 74» octavo pages. Price,00. 76. Send
los tenta Ulssaatwd d «scriptto*, “katmsVstrees «geatarajssW sW 1.1.HOINOI a «X, ftW,84. Leals, er JL I. CUj

200 Superb Engravings, 
i to the Rocky Mountains: (3) Cali-

_____pwt
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picti

Light ki 
■tumGalUertes, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and e]>e- 

trcular and estimate. A liberal discount
HUNK. Ml Pearl Street. H. T.

railUIB, osnaei VUIV», a iviuiwueuvuvei a------------- - -, . - , ,, - _

£snt designs. Send sise of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
1 cherche» aad the trade. I P. PUT

TV » mTUKTITIO BOUGHT 801.1» Agent». v lOOfopiOOpetr A I PiN I S OB Prsr a >-r ■< I -oeolh mndc eelllii* eer fine Book, andA XX A i-IAl JL Ü K*wke free A W I ' W«1 -e to J. C. ItlrCerdy A C»., Pbila-
™ Patent AUen~y, UlphlA. PO.»VORGAÎ » CO. 
Wtlkingum. D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN]
of tense, energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $85
References exchanged.

_______ - to $60.
Gay Bros,. 14 Barclay St.. N. Y

Contains 80
_____________la|i*lil
sise oolobsd views Ailed

iuutU&&Fliriit Scenes
ig and Afferent sections of the Btnte. 

imest work of the kind published, 
tree on rooeiptoftOe. postal 
■Mk, Jacksonville. Fin.

er mail.
Addressnote.

HBAVKn, prose 
nnd poetry ; by 400 bed 
authors 146.000 Hold. KI 
rirantly I1L, S2.7A Send 

■Rl for outfit. A Iso3000 
■PÇurioeitle* of the 
BEAT. 757 Broadway.N. Y-

A «KNT8 WANTED tor the Best and 
*" Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles,

per <
■•o Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

^ rc a week inyonr own town. Terms and ft 
outfit free. Address B. HALLETT A Cr 

rtland. Maine.

PATENTS!

AGENTS WANTED JiSB =°ouoV.'THE

COMING CREED
want It. Everybody reads and quotes it. There has been 
nothing like it before In the history of book making. Author*, 
Teachers, Student*. B usine*» Men, Clergamaen, Lny- 
menTAthcUta, and Agnoatlea acknowledge It tho great 
literary work of the century. See pres» notices ererprhere. 
Issued in one octavo volume of 5*6 pages, with portrait of tho 
author. Price *8.00. Trade edition in paper at *1.85, 
helps to ereate demand for the handsome subscription edi
tion. A copy post paid, on recctptof price. Outfit tor agents 
*1.00. I.loeml terms. Circulars for stamp. Addrosa
XV. H. THOMPSON,404 Arch SL, Phlla., P*

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes) that net $6.85. This is an 
honest offer to mtirodi

PROCURED
OR NO PAY.

Also Trade Marks.'eto. Send model and sketch 
will examine ana report if patentable Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. K. H.GEL 
*TOIN, * CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. 0.

IAVAL BATTLES VolH,h
••V EDWARD 8HIPPEN, Medical Director U.5.N. 
v Thrilling Pictorial History of the World’s great Sea 
igh'.a, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
ges. A record of wonderful Exploits more interest
'll than fiction. Price only $8. It sells everywhere. 
\UEk|TC make *100.00 per mo lb. Address 
VMHJj » » j.o. MrOt. anv * To.. Khi..delphi» K.

gGLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

lABCHTTEOTURAL SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Maw A Go’s and Minton A Goa 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinet* Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • ■ Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Omrfoot lloHington.

______  ace staple
want a fortune, act now. D. 
Box 1ST, Buffalo, N. Y

If you 
NBY. P. O

AGENT* WANTED for the Best and Fast 
est Belling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduced ;S3 per cent. Natiohal FuBLMHwe do 
Phils. Pa
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dominion churchman. lM»y 91,1886,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

sP
■kti

"mt

m

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care.
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. . r . , . . ,, ..

We also beg to remind you that wc keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hresco I minting, Calcimmmg, aper Hangup etc 
Our earned endeavor in the future, as in the past, will he to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire sat.faction of our patrons, all order# en.

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON
WALL PAPERS.

RIDLER & Co.,
- - WINDOW SHADES. à

1 LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c, in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, Warehouse, Victoria st,
TORONTO.

Telephone No. 494.

BAaitSH AMERICAN BUSINESS
(«LLBCK, TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED -3 TEAKS.

TtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
L varsc ladma

Prmtimt,—Tks Lord BiaKop of loromtn.

AVON SPRING-S. rHE north American life
ASSURANCE CO.

> e< Ou»U.
by the 1-adlng Banker» and 8«hool offers » liberal Education at » rata

7 ‘ < officient oui y ho cover the neoeaeary expenditure,
. . ___ the beet teaching twin* secured In every depart-in .iw.ji us ■ruiBB, over xieoV

ir*. students «re now nocupyiug . . . .The building he* been lately renovated end re- ' 
. .. .____  . 'iMed throughout. *

, f_............................. School Txsms.—Michaelmas— Prom first Wed 1
WBd tor descriptive circular. eaday In September to November a Christ
BCABB BFII.DIItOM, TtltUK ST mas—Neirn.oaNfiM, va#«K

C ODRA.
Bioutut.

■jeeaey la September 
AT mas—November 10 to February 10 with Venation 

from December 89 to January IX. Lent— Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April « to June 30. 
Candidate* are received and prepared tor the 
Examination In the Course ot study for women 

" 'at the University of Trinity College

h /*•*. A, I tf tit />.«,

Tall li.rrnarai DrfaUl.

DUtKCTOKS

ÇJHÜRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TORONTO.

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or backward youths.

For Carina apply to 
; JRICHAKD HARRISON, M.A.

til Jameson Ave
, Paxkdele.

r Boarders, inclusive of 
taie and Painting the oui 
f. two-third, of tbeee i

Tuition 
only extra*, 

rate* are

Annual Fee for 
«RM to #33 Katie 

To the Clergy,
•.barged.

Five per cent, off it allowed for a full year', 
payment n advance.

Apply tor admit ton and Information to 
1 *

KISS OBIER, Lady PnmcxrvL, 
Wykaham Ball. Toronto.

TUB «ANITA Kli n. Tht* popular House fî<*- • •« PrimsMtnhW#

tïtuïz'üL'’Avon Kvtrnva Wat*», the b at known remedy °ha Co.”v22dkw!&eoL I"d—
for Rheumai re. Neuralgia, Skin dt 
malaria, i boroughly warmed by .team Pea- 

Elevator Chronic tHseaee* a «pvciaUy 
M D . JasieeD

»tger 
end Kttr circular.

Carton. Proprietor*.
v>. A

ru* -A len. 
Tvn. N. V.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE

TRINITY TERM
WILL BEOIX O*

WEDNESDAY, AprJ 22nd, 1885.
Application* for admitton or Information 

•boald be addressed to the™
KKV. C. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A.

HxapUaitu.

LADIES' COLLEGE,

ally

TTELLMUTH
k A __  ___ USwn, vn iawu.

PATRONESS,—H. R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President the Right Bar. Bishot 

HRLLMUTH, D D, D.CLL.
*k spoken In the College, iliatit a Spec»- 
w. Wauoh Laudhb, Esq., gold medalist, 

( and pupil of Abba Hart, Director.
F s ipwtolty. A B- Beavey, Artist of

' Europe ma Schools at Art Director.
Fell Diploma Course in Literature, Katie A Art 

40» tichalaahlwe ot the value of from 096 to 
OU» annually roflered for competition, 18 of 
which are open tor competition at the September 
entrance examination*.

Riding School in connection with the College 
Tuai vox School Yhah. - Board, Laundry 

and Tuition, including the whole Kunush Course, 
Ancient and Modern Languages and Callsthenici 
from to #300. Music and painting extra

For large illustrated circular, address the Rev 
K. N. English. M.A. Principal.

Next Term open* September 18th.

GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saint*’ Church, reear;.el 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classe* in Harmony and in Vocal Katie 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

W. H. STONE,. 
The Undertaker,
All Funeral* Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto,
Telephone No. 932.

Jd. Kx LOatonact-Oovstati

I
TRtriR.
MARK8,
PRINTS,
LABLF.8.

COPY-

PATENTS «ft
RR-ISSUES 

Send description of your Invention. L. BLN O 
HAM, Patent Lawytr and tailor, Washington

DO.

Hon. O. to. Allen. Benafcw
Hoe. K Thibet»lean, Senator, Montreal 
Hon. D. A. Mac lot. ai 

ot Ontario
Andrew Robertson. Esq. President

Harbor Trust. ___
L. W. Smith. D 0.1*., Preaid out Building and LMS 

l\»or talion
* R. Merclith, Q C-, M.P.P , London.
R S. Strathy, Eeq , Cashier Federal Bank.
•ohn Morison, Ksq. Governor British Am. VM
8 A Merclith. F.sq. L L.D . VtocPreeA Totunti 

Trusta Corporation, 
fl H Cook, Ran.. M.P.P.
V H. Campbell. Kaq , President British 0*fc 

loan A Inveatraent Co.
O. Macrae, F.sq Manufacturer. Oualph.
8 Ouruey. Jun., Esq.. Director Federal Bank ■ 

CViimMia. y
Wni. Bell, Ksq", Organ Manufacturer (loelph.

1 lohu N. Ioka, Esq , Broker and Financial AgtiA 
E-1 ward Oalley. F.sq.. Capitalist 
R. B. Hughe*, Esq.(Kesera Hughs* Bros , Whole 

sal* Marchant*).
lamas Tborburo. Ksq . M l). Me-llcal Dire**» 
lama* Boott, Esq , Merchant; Director 1 

Bank i
Wm. Oorxioc. Ksq., Toronto.
Robert Jeffrey, Ksq Merchant.
W. McCabe, Keq., LLb.F.LA..' Managing 1

Send six cents for postage, 
'box of

_ Mild
receive free, a costly "box of goods 

which wui help you to more money right away 
than anything else in this world. All, of either

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER SARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who wil agree to 
show our good* and try to influence wins among 
friends we will send post paid two full sice 
ba ilee' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel a* samples, provided you cat this out 
and return with 95 cent*, to pay postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING COv Warren

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WAXjL papers
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Painting, Llnrlrg. CaLesninleg,
-sw- A nd Paper Hanging,

In all their branche*,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of 

n*«* with our advertising customer* W* 
a. ranged with Fdwta Al len A Hro. *dv 
Agent*, Fifth A Vine Sts., Ciuclncatl.O^ i 
Naaeau St. New York, making them our Sf 
Publishers' Agent*. All commun teslton*- 
relation to advertising should be addre***' 
bam.

E0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 l onge Street, Toronto,

Keeps In stock Pure Hommopathio Medicines, in 
Tiactures, Dilutions and Pefiete. Pure Sugar of 
dilk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from *1 to «13. Cases refitted. Vials re-

Chubch Decorations

256 ïonye o’reet, TORONTO

Ponsions «*^221 ««3^wllOAVJUO injury. Widow *™ 
children entitled. Fee #10. Increase penal 

I bounty, back pay and honorable discharge*^
Estimate* given l®.ttred- NEW LAWS. Send stamp for met Riven g H OBL#TON à œ Attorney*.

Washington, D. 0.

mx, succeed from first boar. The broad road to'ailed. Ordew for Modicme* and Book* Dronmtl v turtun. open, before the workers, aosolule y attended ^ Mto»^pSStihSl ^ * 7
sure. At uuce address, Tnr* A Co, Augusta,1 .. , ?,.
Maine D. L, 1 H0MP80N Phut imtcul.

wANTED ,->r>,KH AN,‘ uf-nti.emkn .i.nl' ■ v«n»h tu make *8 10 *4 * di> ra,lly at Ui«lr 
ovnbomei. Welle stin liy mail.No canratsing AUdreei 
with »ump Crewe M’r*. Co., 394 Vine St.. Cinil.O,

ÈÛfl a !<•»< < lu your ’> »r town. Terms and <8 m2i
Liar**» U MxLlat A (Jo.. P-r.-SULM*

Box

‘Haiul-Book FBI
r. s & a p. LAcer.

All- -• W’-flffetM.»8

A QENTlfCOIN MONEY who •cliu»- A Family Per.it its. Price fll.OO. Write for Og» 
1er. Address, Tus Cm ass Pv*. CoarASV, Toleilo, vu^


